Town Manager’s FY 2021 Proposed Budget
2Q‐4Q Budget Work Session – beginning July 28, 2020
Answers to Council Questions
1‐7. Questions: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
Answer: The following is in response to your questions #1‐#7 regarding the difference from the FY20
Adopted Budget to the Estimated FY20 Actuals shown in the March 18th Budget Book. In summary, this
relates to timing as budget is developed about mid‐way through the current fiscal year (FY20). The
Estimated Actuals you referenced in your question were an approximation projected in January, only 6
months into FY20, for the FY21 Budget development process. The chart below provides more clarity
regarding the initial FY20 budget approved by Council, the prior year Operating and CIP carryover,
budget amendments and the resulting Final FY20 budget.
Preliminary Year‐end Actuals for June were issued on July 27th and provides a more complete picture of
FY20 to include line item detail between Revised/Final Budget and Actual Expense. We will also be
sending the 4Q Budget Status Report soon. The audited financial report (CAFR‐ Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report) will be presented by the Town’s auditor to Council during the December Council
meeting.
Prior Year Carryover Process: As you may recall, the FY21 Budget Resolution approved on June 9, 2020
contained a section regarding the appropriation of carryover dollars for CIP and certain Operating
Projects. There was a similar section in the Resolution for FY20 on June 11, 2019. Accordingly, Prior
Year unspent appropriated funds for CIP of $7.8M and certain Operating Projects of $0.2M were carried
forward into the FY20 Budget. A reconciliation from the initial FY20 Adopted Budget to FY20 Final
Budget is shown below. Also, Paula Hicks provided CIP project level details to include the prior year
carryover for additional clarity.
FY20 Adopted 6/11/19
General
P&R
Water
Wastewater
Total Adopted Budget

Op
$11,161,577
$583,854
$3,227,443
$4,077,830
$19,050,704

Prior Year Carry-Over 6/11/19
General
P&R
Water
Wastewater
Total

Op
$74,576
$0
$66,149
$107,827
$248,552

FY20 Amendments
General
P&R
Water
Wastewater
Total

Op
$337,876
$82,000
$0
$0
$419,876

FY20 Final Budget
General
P&R
Water
Wastewater
Total Final Budget

Op
$11,574,029
$665,854
$3,293,592
$4,185,657
$19,719,131

CIP
$3,920,930
$0
$220,400
$536,780
$4,678,110

Total
$15,082,507
$583,854
$3,447,843
$4,614,610
$23,728,814 See YTD Budget Report "Original Approp" column

CIP
Total
Transfers & Adjustments
$5,501,391 $5,575,967
$44,125
$44,125
$1,669,979 $1,736,127
$628,720
$736,547
$7,844,214 $8,092,766 FY20 Appropriation Resolution 6/11/19
CIP
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

CIP
$9,422,321
$44,125
$1,890,379
$1,165,500
$12,522,325

Total
Transfers & Adjustments
$337,876 Op: $320K CARES; $18K PD Grants
$82,000 Op: $75K Tabernacle; $7K Train Station Visitor Center
$0
$0
$419,876 Budget evolves through-out the year

Total
$20,996,350
$709,979 Zero in CIP Adopted Budget. See Amendments.
$5,183,971
$5,351,157
$32,241,456 See YTD Budget Report "Revised Budget" column
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1. Question: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
In FY20 we adopted a Total CIP Expenditures All Funds budget of $4,678,110, however, the proposed
FY21 budget document shows that FY20 CIP figure as increasing to $12,355,394. What CIP projects
that were completed in FY20 accounted for the additional $7,677,284?
Answer: CIP BUDGET: There was FY20 Appropriated CIP carryover which totaled $7,844,214 bringing
the Final FY20 Budget to $12,522,325. The CIP carryover by fund was $5,501,391, $44,125, $1,669,979;
and $628,720, respectively for General, Parks & Rec, Water, and Wastewater. The estimated Actuals
were a projection made in January. Actuals were $2.9M plus $2.7M encumbrances for a total of $5.6M
vs. the Lifetime estimate made in January of $12.4M.
2. Question: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
In FY20 we adopted a General Fund CIP budget of $3,920,930, however, the FY21 budget document
shows that FY20 figure as increasing to $9,255,390. What CIP projects that were completed in FY20
accounted for the additional $5,334,460?
Answer: CIP BUDGET: There was FY20 Appropriated CIP carryover for the General Fund of $5,501,391
bringing the Final FY20 CIP Budget for General Fund to $9,422,321. The estimated Actuals were a
projection made in January. Actuals were $2.3M plus $1.9M encumbrances for a total of $4.2M vs. the
Lifetime estimate made in January of $9.3M.
3. Question: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
In FY20 we adopted a Special Parks & Recreation Operating Fund budget of $583,854, however, the
FY21 budget document shows that FY20 figure increasing to $671,444. What Parks and Rec items that
were completed in FY20 accounted for the additional $87,590?
Answer: OPERATING BUDGET: The $87,590 is comprised of $7,000 transfer from the General Fund for
the Train Station Visitor Center Project supported by Loudoun County funding; $75,000 Amendment for
Fireman's Field; $5,590 other.
4. Question: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
In FY20 we adopted a Water Fund Operating budget of $3,227,443, however, the FY21 budget
document shows that FY20 figure as increasing to $3,328,592. What Water Fund Operating items that
were completed in FY20 accounted for the additional $101,149?
Answer: OPERATING BUDGET: Operating carry over encumbered $66,149 bringing the Final FY20
Operating Budget to $3,293,592. Actuals were $0.4M plus $0.8M encumbrances for a total of $1.2M vs.
estimate made in January of $3.3M.
5. Question: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
In FY20 we adopted a Water Fund Operating CIP budget of $220,400, however the FY21 budget
document shows that FY20 figure as increasing to $1,890,379. What CIP projects that were completed
in FY20 accounted for the additional $1,669,979?
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Answer: CIP BUDGET: There was FY20 Appropriated CIP carryover for the Water Fund of $1,669,979
bringing the Final FY20 CIP Budget for Water to $1,890,379.
6. Question: (7/29/20 Mayor Fraser)
In FY20 we adopted a Wastewater Fund Operating budget of $ 4,077,830, however the FY21 budget
documents shows that FY20 figure as increasing to $4,232,807. What Wastewater Fund Operating
items that were completed in FY20 accounted for the additional $154,977?
Answer: OPERATING BUDGET: Op Carry‐over encumbered $107,827 bringing the Final FY20 Operating
Budget to $4,185,657. Water Staff expense exceeded budget by $41K driven by pay‐out to a former
employee.
7. Question: (7/29/20 a Wastewater Fund Operating CIP budget of $536,780, however, the FY21
budget document shows that FY20 figure as being $1,165,500, what CIP projects that were done in
FY20 accounted for the additional $628,720?
Answer: CIP BUDGET: There was FY20 Appropriated CIP carryover for the Wastewater Fund of
$628,720 bringing the Final FY20 CIP Budget for General Fund to $1,165,500.
8. Question: (7/28/20 CM Bertaut)
Question about timing of meals and sales tax versus charts in presentation. Specifically, it says you
will not have data for June until August. Yet on these charts, I see data for June.
Answer: Revenue is collected one month in arrears for Meals Tax and two months in arrears for Sales
Tax. The charts/graphs included in the presentation shows tax revenue by sales/tax month. June Meals
Tax was collected/received on July 20th (1 month in arrears) and, therefore, displayed on the
charts/graphs. We will not collect/receive June Sales Tax until around August 25th (2 months in arrears).
Note: Per accounting rules, staff will book back (accrue) these delayed revenue collections to FY20 even
though they were not received until after June 30th.

9. Question: (7/28/20 CM Grewe)
The Reserves Summary was helpful and contained the information requested. However, it is still
somewhat confusing and could be simplified. We have multiple groupings (e.g., CIP, cash funded,
one‐time). Requesting clarity between spending out of savings for Operations and CIP.
Answer: The draw on Reserves for FY21 Operating Budget is $240,885, $65,882, 116,878, and 179,786,
respectively for General, Parks and Recreation, Water, and Wastewater. The draw on Reserves for FY21
CIP is $100,000 for Water and 333,780 for Wastewater.
10. Question: (7/28/20 CM Stinnette)
How hard is it to move Hirst Reservoir Repairs CIP up by a year?
Answer: Dale Lehnig provided a project overview in the agenda attachment. Dale provided an initial
response to this question during the meeting. However, Dale will need additional research in order to
provide clarification regarding this timing question.
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11. Question: (8/11/20 CM Milan #1)
How much of the $12.24 million (257 residential homes) in tap fees from Mayfair development went
into the water and sewer reserves?
Answer: We responded to similar questions back in April which should address questions #1 and
#2. Please see the attachments for the Utility Profiles and the email string below dated April 17,
2020. In regard to the Mayfair Collections by Fiscal Year for the 262 residential availabilities (257
originally + an additional 5), please see the matrix below.
MAYFAIR COLLECTIONS BY FISCAL YEAR

12. Question: (8/11/20 CM Milan #2)
How much of that $12.24 million has been spent to date?
Answer: Please refer to the response to Question #11.

13. Question: (8/11/20 CM Milan #3)
Was $12.24 million the only tap fees we got from Mayfair? The Mayor has stated a few months ago
that we were suppose to receive tap fees for a dozen industrial lots and eight R‐3 lots.
Answer: Regarding questions #12 and #13, Dale Lehnig and Andy Conlon provided the response as they
are Zoning questions.

Answer: (8/14/20 Dale Lehnig)
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The total number of lots in all sections of Mayfair was 262 (detached single family and attached single
family). 8 of those were in the rezoned section. All of the availability fees in the residential section have
been paid and the lots have been developed.
In the industrial there are a total of 12 lots. Here is the breakdown for those lots:
Lot 1

Beckstrom Electric

developed as outdoor storage, no water meter

Lot 2

Freemont Industrial

approved but not developed, outdoor storage, no water meter

Lot 3

Trucking America

approved and developed, 5/8‐inch water meter

Lot 4

McKim

approved and developed, ¾‐inch water meter

Lots 5 & 6 Dominion Self storage

submitted, not approved, 5/8‐inch water meter

Lot 7

4x concrete properties

submitted, not approved. No water meter requested

Lot 8

Ranger Glass

submitted, under review. 5/8‐inch water meter requested

Lot 9

Mayfair 9 LLC

nothing submitted

Lot 10 Blue Ridge Vet

approved and developed, ¾‐inch meter

Lot 11 ESA Holdings
with owner.

nothing submitted or approved. Preliminary meeting was held

Lot 12 Crisak Land Holdings

nothing submitted or approved

14. Question: (8/11/20 CM Milan #4)
What and where are the R‐3 lots??
Answer: (8/11/20 Andrew Conlon)
The Mayfair residential community consists of 262 residential lots/homes. These include both attached
single‐family (townhouse) and detached single‐family units. Most of the residential property is zoned
PDH‐8, Planned Development Housing (reference Zoning Map Amendment RZ13‐01, Mayfair). An
addition of nearly four acres was added through RZ14‐02, allowing eight more detached single‐family
homes in a Proffered R‐3, Duplex Residential Zoning District (the proffers prohibited duplex
development). These R‐3 zoned lots are located in the northeastern‐most corner of the project, at the
end of Upper Heyford Place cul‐de‐sac.
R‐3 is the designation for the eight detached single‐family home properties in Mayfair. Tap fees were
collected when these properties were developed.
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15. Question: (9/8/20 CM Grewe)
Were there any moves from CIP to Operating for P&R?
Answer: (9/8/20 Liz Krens)
No moves from CIP to Operating.

16. Question: (9/8/20 CM Stinnette)
Is the $96,780 reflected properly to achieve the $77,000 Suez savings?
Answer: (9/8/20 Liz Krens)
Yes.
Point of Clarification from Staff:
The $430,560 shown as Wastewater CIP is comprised of $160,000 for LEAP Aeration and $270,560 for
Membrane Replacement. The Membrane Replacement amount of $270,560 consists of $173,780 from
FY21 plus bringing $173,780 from FY22 to achieve the savings of ($77,000). Making the final payment by
the end of this calendar year saves the Town $77,000.

17. Question: (9/8/20 CM Bertaut)
P&R employees should handle the Master Plan rather than paying consultants $60K?
Answer: (9/8/20 CM Stinnette)
We are no longer using an outside consultant for P&R Master Plan so about $60K in costs may be
removed from the P&R Budget.
Point of Clarification from Staff:
The FY21 Adopted Budget does not contain $60K for a P&R Master Plan. See “Unfunded
Enhancements” summary on page 27 of the FY21 Adopted Budget Book (link below):
https://www.purcellvilleva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9593/FY21‐Adopted‐Budget‐Book‐GFOA‐Final)
Therefore, no budgetary savings is expected as in‐house management of the Master Plan was already
assumed.
However, the P&R consulting budget does include $15K to support the preparation of the Sue Kane Trail
grant (page 16 and 24).
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18. Question: (9/8/20 CM Bertaut)
Not enough line item detailed Budget discussion. We have been approving a quarter at a time due to
COVID.
Answer: (9/8/20)
Typically, the 12‐month/annual budget is approved before the first day of the new fiscal year following
review and deliberation by the governing body. Given the uncertainty associated with COVID, Town
Council requested a 1Q Emergency Appropriation. While the Budget is adopted at a high level in order
to provide operating flexibility, the line item appropriation is detailed in the monthly YTD Budget Report
issued by Liz. Once TC adopts the balance of FY21 2Q through 4Q appropriation, this report will reflect a
more meaningful Annual Budget perspective.

19. Question: (9/8/20 CM Milan)
We have aging resources and plant requiring CIP improvements (e.g., dredging)?
Answer: (9/8/20)
The Budget is shown by line item detail in the monthly YTD Budget Report issued by Liz by the end of
each month. The budget is only for 1Q until the remainder of the budget is approved by Council. CIP
Budget information is included beginning on page book 177 (pdf page 185) located at
https://www.purcellvilleva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9593/FY21‐Adopted‐Budget‐Book‐GFOA‐Final
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Note: Please note that the page numbers on the pdf differ from the page number on the print‐out.
Historically, the page numbering did not begin until after the Table of Contents. That is, it starts with
page number 1 on pdf page number 9. We will change this approach for the FY22 Budget so that the
book page and pdf pages align.

20. Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #1)
On p31, under Funded Enhancements, there is $26,000 for security enhancements. I question paying
$26,000 for the replacement of two punch locks with card readers. Was this enhancement bid out?
Answer: (9/18/20 Shannon Bohince, IT; Hooper McCann, Admin)
This is a critical safety improvement which is especially relevant due to recent events such as those that
occurred in Virginia Beach. It is based upon a comprehensive security assessment conducted for Town
Hall. This project was originally coordinated with Public Works, Admin and IT. Now that Planning and
Engineering handle asset management, the players are Josh Goff, Bob Dryden, Hooper McCann and
Shannon Bohince.
The quote is based on Loudoun County contract pricing and is for 9 doors in Town Hall. As part of this
assessment, multiple security enhancements were recommended. The installation of the lockdown
button and the replacement of the cypher locks with card swipe access controls will address 2 of the
noted issues. Impact, if not funded, will be to the overall safety and security of staff. It is important to
note, during a public meeting, the Mayor and members of the TC openly expressed support for
enhancements to ensure the safety and security of staff.

21. Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #2)
Also on p31, there is $28,000 allocated for credit monitoring and legal protection for 66 employees.
Lifelock Select with coverage up to $1M for lawyers and expert help costs $149 per person at retail for
this service. Again, was this bid out?
Answer: (9/21/20, Sharon Rauch, HR)
In response to the 2017 breach of personnel records, credit monitoring was put into place for the
employees of record when the breach occurred. This service was procured as a ride on to an existing
contract procured by James Madison University. Virginia procurement regulations allow a public entity
to “ride on” an existing procurement by another public entity without having to go through the bidding
process. This allowed us to procure this service using the purchasing power of a much larger entity at a
price that we could not have received on our own. This ride on includes legal services and covers
employees, their spouses and dependents.
22. Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #3)
p65. Availability Fee Revenues. How was it possible to have negative revenue from availability fees in
FY20?
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Answer: (9/21/20, Finance)
The Town made an agreement with the developer of the property on 32nd Street to exchange 12 Water
and Sewer availabilities for a larger capacity wastewater pump station. This agreement required the
Wastewater Fund to “reimburse” the Water Fund for availability revenue not collected as a result of this
agreement. At the time of budget preparation, this was staff’s best estimate of availability revenue to
include reimbursement of Water Fund revenue not collected. The actual FY20 Wastewater Fund
availability revenue was $59,814.
23. Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #4)
p65. Capital Cash Outlay for Vehicles and Equipment. Estimated cost was $187,169 in FY20, falling to
$50,000 for FY21, then to a little more than $6000 in FYs 2023‐2025. Future year estimates appear
unrealistic. Please provide details.
Answer: (9/21/20, Finance)
The $187,169 covers vehicles and equipment for Wastewater (WW) in FY20. The FY20 WW CARP
included $95,327 for Crane Truck and $67,893 for a back‐up East‐end pump station. The outer years
only include the costs for currently leased vehicles.
The lease vehicle program began in FY19. The plan is to retain a leased vehicle for 5 years. The
Wastewater Department has a budget for 5 vehicles. We deferred scheduled replacements due to the
austerity budget. The vehicle replacement schedule will need to be revisited for FY22.
24. Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #5)
p76 Utility Chargebacks. Chargebacks amount to $989,526 vs. an operating budget proposed by the
Town Manager of $3,825,330. This is in‐effect a 25% cost increase for the Utility dept. The chargeback
mechanism serves to obscure the overall cost effectiveness of providing similar services within
General Fund departments since it is only applied outside of General Fund departments. The
chargeback mechanism appears to highlight the fact that the Town is providing 11.8 FTE in General
Fund support for 18 Utility department FTEs. Why is Town administration so inefficient? Can this
administrative cost be reduced? There appears to be far too much administrative overhead for our
Utility department. Would billing through the County help to improve the cost picture for residents of
Purcellville?
Answer: (9/21/20, Finance)
Attachment: Please see Attachment 2 for the Chargeback memo and Attachment 5 for County Tax
Billing Services.
Chargeback/Accounting Estimate: The attached staff report “Utility Chargeback‐ Allocation of Indirect
Costs” was prepared for the April 8, 2020 FY21 Budget Work Session agenda but was removed given the
large number of urgent discussion items related to the COVID emergency. The report was emailed to TC
on 4/15/20. This report provides an overview and historical analysis of the accounting estimate known
as “Chargeback” in our budget and financial documents. This estimate is used to allocate indirect costs
incurred by the General Fund personnel to support activities of the Utility Enterprise Funds.
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As the Utility Funds’ direct personnel costs are limited to plant/treatment operators, other functions
critical to the operations of the enterprise funds are managed by General Fund personnel. The cost of
these non‐plant/treatment functions is estimated and allocated to the Utility Funds to ensure the
Town’s financial statements accurately reflect maintenance and business costs required to operate the
Utility enterprise systems. Per request from CM Bertaut at the 9/28/20 meeting, the following are the
components of General Fund personnel that make up the FY21 Chargeback estimate totaling $989,528
(split equally between Water and Wastewater funds):
 Public Works‐ 8.2 FTE (executive management and planning, maintenance of utility lines and
facilities, meter reading, engineering, capital projects, inspections)
o 1 Department Head (1 FTE consolidates managerial activities of Director, Asst. Director
and CIP/Engineering Manager‐ executive management, planning, engineering, capital
project management, oversight of meter systems)
o 0.6 Operations Coordinator (supports management and PW team)
o 1 Inspector – Engineering (development & related utility infrastructure inspections,
utility CIP inspections)
o 0.6 Engineering Assistant (engineering, capital projects)
o 1 Maintenance Team Lead (maintenance of utility lines and facilities)
o 3 Maintenance Technicians (maintenance of utility lines and facilities)
o 1 Meter Technician (metering systems, reading, customer usage history/questions)
o Does not include the other 9.8 FTE’s in Public Works & Engineering
 Finance‐ 2.2 FTE (utility billing, collections, customer services, fiscal planning, debt
management, accounting)
o 1 Senior Accounting Tech (Utility billing & collection, customer account management,
customer read/usage coordination with PW, customer complaints & payment plans &
leak adjustments, revenue data analytics, accounting)
o 0.6 Part‐time Customer Service Tech (customer service support, cashiering)
o 0.6 Part‐time Accounting Tech (accounts payable, payroll, accounting)
o Does not include the other 7.5 FTE’s in Finance or management
 Human Resources‐ 0.6 FTE (human resource recruitment, management support)
o Does not include the other 7.6 FTE’s in Administration or management
 Information Technology‐ 0.6 FTE (hardware and system maintenance and support)
o Does not include the other 2.4 FTE’s in IT or management
 Police‐ 0 FTE (small level of protection provided to utility facilities)
o Does not include any of the 23 FTE’s in Police
 Community Development‐ 0 FTE (some utility related planning activities)
o Does not include any of the 3 FTE’s in Community Development
With the exception of the 1 FTE for Public Works, the estimate utilizes base operations staff and does
not include executive or department management.
Sharing resources between funds is a common practice in local governments (see GFOA Best Practice on
Indirect Cost Allocation). In fact, this practice enhances operational efficiencies as General Fund
management and staff have the expertise to better provide non‐plant/treatment related services‐ utility
line maintenance, meter reading, accounting, customer service, IT, HR. The General Fund allocation of
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indirect costs is based on each department head’s estimate of services provided rather than the overall
fund budget or number of operators. This methodology has been independently reviewed by the Town’s
Utility Rate Consultant and Auditors.
Auditors: Included in this report is a “Memo on Chargeback” dated 2/25/20 from the Town’s auditor,
Brown Edward. This memo explains the accounting practice of allocating indirect expenses and the
importance of the Chargeback estimate in the accurate reporting of utility system costs. Given the
sensitivity of this estimate, the Town should be prepared to fully justify any material change in
Chargeback methodology. According to the auditors, they added the first bullet on page 1 of the
“Required Communication with Those Charged with Governance” to further emphasize the sensitivities
of the Chargeback estimate and their duty to verify this material accounting estimate.
Transfers: A decision by Council to provide General Fund support to the Utility funds should be reported
as a “Transfer” on financial statements per generally accepted accounting principles. As this is a policy
decision, Council should be prepared to justify the purpose and time period of the transfer especially as
it could impact the Town’s credit rating.
County Services: As the County does not operate a utility system, it cannot provide utility billing and
collection services to the Town. However, the County assesses all Loudoun real and personal property
and recently offered real estate and personal property tax billing and collection services (combined
County/Town tax bills) to Loudoun towns. Initial feedback from other Loudoun towns that participated
in the County tax program (2019‐first year real estate tax billing; 2020‐first year personal property tax
billing), indicate the new program was a success and streamlined town operations. Attached is
preliminary information and cost estimates provided by the County for these services.

25. Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #6)
Public Works Budget. p100 v p132. There is a hidden budget line in the spreadsheet shown on p132
for Refuse/Trash. Please un‐hide it. The totals are identical and correct, but it is confusing as
presented.
Answer: (9/21/20, Finance)
Thank you, we unhid the Refuse/Trash line item.

26 (a). Question: (9/18/20 CM Bertaut #7)
Stantec Utility Studies. $38,000+. What purpose do these serve? Stantec has already delivered several
utility studies to the Town. Is there new information that will form the basis for conclusions that differ
from previous studies? If not, please delete this cost.
Answer: (9/21/20, Finance)
Attachment: Please see Attachments 8 and 9 for the Stantec Original Rate Study Schedule and Fee
estimate and the Stantec additional task order estimate approved 02.03.20
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The Town selected Stantec as its new Utility Rate Consultant via RFP process in early 2019. The initial
task order required Stantec to develop a long‐term financial modeling tool, complete a cost of service
analysis, propose a new rates and structure, present findings to Council and public engagement. The
cost estimate for this initial task order was $80,133. Stantec presented its models and findings to
Council in a series of meetings in 2019 culminating with Council’s adoption of a new rate methodology
in December 2019. As costs exceeded the initial task order in early December 2019, an additional task
order for $39,996 was issued to support ongoing modeling, meetings with staff and Council, questions
from staff and Council and privatization analysis. The total spent as of 8/28/20 is $102,192, leaving a
balance of about $18k on the second task order. Most of the work on the initial task order is complete
with the exception of a review of availability and deposit rates and public outreach.
Although Stantec is relatively new to the Town, we have retained an independent Utility Rate Consultant
for many years to recommend, and defend if necessary, the Town’s utility rates and fees. The annual
costs associated with budget and planning activities have averaged $15k‐20k per year (split between the
utility funds). This is consistent with Stantec’s estimate of about $15k per year to update the long‐term
utility models ($7,500 per fund) and provide rate recommendations. It is important that utility rate
models be updated each year as a component of the budget process as we have seen significant
variance in assumptions over time for CIP, availability revenue, and debt restructures. Furthermore, the
multi‐faceted rate structure can be extremely difficult to analyze and forecast. This independent
financial checkup will help to quickly identify problematic trends as the utility funds are not currently
structurally balanced. It should be noted that the FY21 budget for the Financial Advisor category
includes estimates for additional Stantec services beyond model update to include public outreach and
funding across funds for Davenport’s financial advisory work (Grand Strategy support, debt planning,
credit rating management, Council meetings and questions, analysis, etc.).
Per the Town Manager, the Town’s Financial Advisors, Davenport and Stantec, are critical partners to
assist with Town Council’s Grand Strategy initiative which is a long‐range financial/economic
development plan for both the Governmental and Utility Funds. The project has been identified as the
Town’s highest priority initiative needed to coordinate all Town departments and Commissions and
Boards. Stantec’s interactive model to measure the cost of services and our required annual revenue to
achieve structural financial stability is important to this plan. During the meeting on 9/28/20, Stantec
suggested the Town also utilize their online access to models to help with scenario analysis. Staff will
work with Stantec to complete necessary agreements to utilize this access.

26 (b). Question: (9/22/20 CM Bertaut)
Requested a reduction or an Amendment to decrease the Stantec budget to $10,000. We do not own
the Stantec model as it is proprietary and we do not see the data contents.
Answer: (9/22/20, Finance)
FY21 YTD: As of the 8/28/20 invoice, Stantec charges total about $6K (costs based on an hourly rate to
respond to task directives and meetings). We have incurred additional costs since that time to include
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the meeting presentation on 9/28/20. Stantec will set‐up a demo of their online access tool soon. It is
our understanding this tool will allow staff and Council to model various scenarios.
Annual: The annual model update and utility rate recommendations is an important component of the
annual budget and long‐term planning processes. Annual review is especially important as the Town
works toward achieving structural balance. The cost estimate for Stantec to maintain and update the
models on an annual basis is $7.5K for each model or about $15K in total for both water and wastewater
models. Costs include model update for key assumptions (CIP cost/schedule/debt vs cash funding,
availabilities, update debt schedules, budgeted expenses, prior year actuals, revenue and usage history
and reserve levels), multi‐year projections and rate recommendations. The Council should also recognize
the importance of retaining an independent utility rate consultant to help defend rates and fees if
legally challenged.
Reserves: Please note that when the expense Budget is not used, it is returned to the Reserves at the
end of the Fiscal Year. Therefore, if the consultant’s task orders are moderated, remaining funds will be
returned to reserves at the end of the fiscal year. However, a minimal budget should be established for
a basic level of support from the Town’s Utility Rate Consultant, Financial Advisor, contracts for
paying/escrow agents and IRS required arbitrage reports.
FY21 Budget: The Financial Advisor expenditure budget includes estimates for the Town’s Financial
Advisor (Davenport), Utility Rate Consultant (Stantec) and other financial services. This budget was
expanded due to the anticipated support needed the Grand Strategy initiative.
 Staff recommends retaining funding for Stantec services of at least $15‐20K per year in each
utility fund for routine budget activities (model update, rate setting, long‐term fiscal planning).
 Davenport advisory costs vary each year depending on tasks requested, meetings &
presentations, credit rating management and debt issuance (FY20 $39k, FY19 $79k, FY18 $30‐
does not include cost of bond issuance). At a minimum, we recommend a GF appropriation of
$30k or more depending on their involvement with the Grand Strategy.
 See FY21 budget details below‐ highlights show areas of potential budget reduction based on
services required:

27. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #1)
The last 8 years of CIP project schedules in our budget documents do not show a chronic issue of projects
being deferred for years as implied by the below statement:
Page 5: Long term structural balance for the Water Fund is impacted due to the heavy burden of
financing critical infrastructure replacements and upgrades to the water system, which have
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been deferred for years or have become obsolete due to burgeoning growth the Town experienced over
the last two decades.
Answer: (9/21/20, Dale Lehnig, Engineering; Source was Dale’s email dated 9/15/20)
Water Distribution System Capital Improvements Plan shows the following recommendations for water
main replacement:




2010 – 2014.
o North Maple Avenue Water Main Replacement DONE; Country Club Drive & 33rd Street
water main replacement DONE; Allder School Road Water Main Replacement DONE;
Loudoun Valley Shopping Center Water Main Replacement & extension EXTENSION
DONE by developer; Holly Lane Water Main Replacement & extension NOT DONE,
delayed until FY24‐25; A Street Water Main Extension NOT DONE
2015 – 2019
o 21st Street Water Main Replacement, this included 12 inch main from downtown to
WTP, NOT DONE delayed phase 1 until 2023, Ph 2 delayed to beyond 2026. Water main
significant break in 2012 caused lower water pressure and boil water order. Only
redundancy at Woodgrove HS water main connection allowed water to get to Town. If
the break would have occurred to the north of Allder School Road then no water could
have gotten to Town from the WTP or MG tank ; 12th Street Water Main Replacement
(UNDER DESIGN with road improvements); G Street Water Main Replacement (NOT
DONE, delayed to FY24); E Street Water Main Replacement (NOT DONE, not under
design, planned for FY24‐25); O Street Water Main Replacement (UNDER DESIGN,
includes Hall Ave where multiple breaks and 4‐inch main, funded but will it be enough?);
F Street Water Main Replacement and Extension (UNDER DESIGN, BUT FUNDING FOR
CN NOT AVAILABLE CURRENTLY, multiple breaks on this line); Springsbury Drive Water
Main Extension (NOT DONE, FY 26 and beyond); Rugby Court Water Main Extension
(NOT DONE, FY26 and beyond)

Other capital projects:
 Hirst Reservoir Improvements (intake structure): 2017 budget shows 2018. Current budget shows
FY21 – 23, also includes dredging and drain valve replacement. Project was delayed and scope
change
 Tank Painting: 2107 budget shows funding through 2016. Insufficient funds and additional $$
added in 2018 to complete project, but project was delayed.
 Nature Park Wells: project delayed for insufficient funding approximate timeframe funding supplied
was 2018‐2019. Additional funding transferred to project 2020.
 New elevated water tank: 2017 budget shows 2020, current budget delayed beyond FY26.
 Water Treatment Plant Improvements: 2017 budget showed 2018‐2019. Current budget shows
beyond FY26
 NEW consolidated well treatment facility: 2017 budget shows 2020, now FY26 and beyond
 Reprogram PLC at wells: 2017 budgeted, but now being completed with Nature Park Wells
connection (under construction)
 Wastewater – of note is that NO FUNDING has been allocated or $$ expended for the reduction of
Infiltration/Inflow reduction since approximately 2010 or 2011.
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28. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #2)
Didn't the majority of the dollars in utility reserves come from the Mayfair availabilities that were
paid in advance and the citizens were told that it would cover debt? So, this transfer is actually
accessing the funds that were intended to pay debt that were parked in the reserve accounts. I
recommend you add a sentence to state: However, the majority of the reserves originated from the
Mayfair availabilities that were paid in advance.
Page 5: The Sewer Fund continues to face structure balance challenges due to debt service associated with
the Basham Simms Wastewater Plant, requiring the transfer of $649K in FY20 and $160K in FY21 from
reserves to balance the FY 2021 needs.
Answer: (9/18/20, Finance)
Attachment: Please refer to Attachment 3 for Water and 4 for Wastewater spreadsheets.
A history of utility fund structural balance and availabilities was provided to Council on 8/11/2020 by Linda
Jackson. Based on this analysis, it is fair to say that the growth in reserves was primarily a result of Mayfair
connections. Final Mayfair residential availabilities were received March 5, 2019.

29. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #3)
What is the impact of this significant deferral on the health, safety, and welfare of our citizens and
why is it being deferred:
Page 7: The Fiscal Year 2021 proposed total Town budget is $21,670,331 for all funds, which consists of
the General Fund at $11,818,313, Water Fund at $3,402,321, Wastewater Fund at $4,274,338, Park and
Recreation Fund at $652,179 and the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) at $1,523,180. Although the
General Fund operating expenses increased by 4% from the previous fiscal year, the
adopted budget represents a 9% percent decrease from the adopted FY 2020 Town’s budget of $23.73
million. This reduction is primarily from significant deferrals in capital improvements budget, especially
within our Water Fund.
Answer: (9/18/20, Dale Lehnig, Engineering; & Water)





WTP to Woodgrove HS water main connection: The WTP and Marsh well currently provide
nearly 60% of the daily water to the Town. If a break occurs in this area, the water supply AND
the MG tank would be isolated and unavailable to serve the Town. Water main is cast iron and
was installed in the 1960’s. Other impacts – boil water advisory, mandatory water restrictions,
decreased fire flow capacity.
Raw Water Main (Cooper Springs to Res): was installed in the 1930’s. Has had multiple breaks
and serves to add water to the reservoir.
Reservoir to WTP: 12‐inch main, cast iron, installed in the 1960’s. approximately 300,000 gpd
from the combined springs.
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Deferral of intake structure repair/replacement: Not in regulatory compliance. Does not allow
water staff to select the level for the withdrawal of water for water quality. Unable to access
water below the top of the intake structure.

30. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #4)
What factors are you referring to below and please explain? The Davenport summary on our credit
ratings stated that the major contributing factor to our credit rating is the household incomes in
Purcellville and our ability to tax limitlessly:
Page 7: The factors that gave rise to the Town’s strong credit rating are under significant pressure. I am
solemnly delivering to you a budget that is balanced, however defers some important expenditures to
future years, requiring that future Councils make large and unavoidable investments in the Town’s
infrastructure. It is important that the Town Council and the public are aware of this reality.
Answer: (David Mekarski, Town Manager)
While it is true that Purcellville’s household incomes are above the median and as a chartered town, we
always have the ability to tax. There are many other factors that affect communities bond ratings. In my
budget message, I was explaining to our residents that our two utility enterprise accounts (Wastewater
Dept. and Water Dept.) should be run like a business with water and sewer rates set at a level to pay for
the true costs of operating these two utility systems.
With regard to the Wastewater Dept., operating costs include debt service. Our debt service obligations
are increasing in FY23 by an additional $1.5 million, bringing our total debt service requirement to
approximately $2.5 million. On the water side, our Engineering, Planning and Development Dept., in
concert with advice and counsel from the Town’s engineering consulting teams, are recommending a
total of $22 million in new water capital improvement projects to upgrade our infrastructure for years
have been deferred. To minimize the impact to our residents in terms of needed rate increases, we
shifted close to $9 million to the next decade, FY30 – FY40. What remains in the current decade, FY20 –
FY30, is approximately $12 million in critical capital improvement projects. This includes replacing cast
iron water mains that bring our water supply from the water treatment plant to the town in pipelines
that are now approaching 90 years in age. As I have mentioned before, a typical water line has a lifespan
anywhere from 80 to 100 years. Additional water improvements include the necessity to construct new
ground storage as well as an additional elevated tank to ensure that we have a minimum of three days’
supply during an extended draught. Lastly, some of our residential mains are below fire flow
requirements, and therefore are not meeting code. These mains are serving numerous houses from a
four inch main that more than likely has been calcified over the years leaving the possibility of a three
inch diameter remaining to provide the necessary delivery of potable water to some of our residential
customers. While this may be adequate for daily needs, it may not be adequate to address a large house
fire in an effective manner.
The combination of increased debt service requirements and the annual cost of amortizing $12 million
of water capital improvements within this decade necessitates increasing both water and sewer rates
substantially above what our current rate structure provides. Without establishing a long‐range utility
rate plan, the town may be left in a position to pay for our annual expenses through withdrawals from
our cash reserves. While our cash reserves for the two funds are above our fiscal policy, with a total of
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$12 million, our financial analyst has demonstrated that between now and the end of FY24, the town
may have to reduce this $12 million reserve account by over $8 million, leaving approximately $4 million
in the two funds. This draw on our cash reserves will place the two funds approximately $4 million
below our required fiscal policy. The bond rating agencies would see this as a negative trend, which
could cause the lowering of our bond ratings by all three credit rating agencies. A reduction in our bond
ratings would create a condition of increasing the interest rate on needed capital which is required to
finance our infrastructure improvements for the remainder of the current decade as well as the
subsequent decade (FY30 – FY40).

31. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #5)
Is there a freeze or not? Can you provide statistics?
Page 8: The proposed budget requests no increase in the number of employees, even though the
organization is lean. The current proposed budget includes a freeze on our commitment to add new
police officers for patrol; although in the light of the current emergency, must be re‐evaluated.
Answer: (9/18/20, Sharon Rauch, HR)
The intent of the “freeze” is to keep the number of FTE’s (full‐time equivalents) at the current budgeted
rate of 23 total/9 Patrol Officers but to still recruit if there is a resignation of an officer.

32. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #6)
Why is there 2% property tax rate increase when the issues are with our utility enterprise fund?
Answer: (9/18/20, Finance)
The Town Manager’s Budget, presented in March 2020, proposed a 2‐cent property tax increase to
support general government programs. Given the COVID crisis, all proposed tax and fee increases were
eliminated in the April 8, 2020 revised budget.
The Town Manager reduced expenditures by ($1.2M) and eliminated the need for tax or fee increases.
The expenditure reductions include:
•Personnel costs: Pay increase, Overtime, 2 FTE, travel & training
•Defer Traffic Study and other non‐essential programs within departments
•Deferred some Capital Asset Replacements (FF)
•Defer CIP that requires Town funding

33. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #7)
Why are you concerned about the extent to which this budget proposes deferring capital
investment, after all you are recommending these deferrals as the Town Manager? Do you anticipate
significant risks with high likelihood to the Town from your recommendation?
Page 8: In order to deliver this balanced budget it was necessary to assume a 2‐cent increase in the real
property tax rate. The 2 additional cents would cost a homeowner for a house valued at $400,000 to be
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approximately $80.00 (eighty dollars) annually or 21 cents per day. In addition, without an adopted rate
plan for the next ten years, it was necessary to drastically cut our investment in the Town’s
capital infrastructure. As your manager I am concerned about the extent to which this budget proposes
deferring capital investment.
Answer: (9/18/20, David Mekarski, Town Manager)
We are requesting an amendment to reinstate two Wastewater projects (i.e., Membrane Replacement,
and LEAP Aeration) in FY21. The five‐year CIP plan will be revisited in December for the FY22 Budget.

34. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #8)
How many employees fall below the median market salary (50%) for the job they are performing and
how many are above it per the below statement?
Page 8: This budget postpones a commitment to our 90 employees to implement the Compensation and
Classification Study. The Compensation and Classification Study gives us valuable information about the
Town’s compensation levels relative to competing communities in Virginia. The Town learned that many
Town employees fall below the median market salary (50%) for the job they are performing.
Of particular concern are the employees who are paid a salary of 25% or more below the median salary.
The immediate goal of this administration is to get each Town employee up to a salary that is at least
25% below the median market salary. The longer‐term goal is to get each performing employee to a
salary that is equal to the median salary for that particular job. Budgetary constraints this year have
caused the Administration to postpone its goal of adjusting salaries so that each employee is paid no less
than 25% below the market’s current median salary for their position. These budgetary constraints have
also caused the Administration to postpone its goal of implementing a pay‐for‐performance plan, and
providing bonus incentives for exceptional accomplishments.
Answer: (9/18/20, Sharon Rauch, HR)
Currently, 70% of our staff is below the market average, and 30% are above. Of that 70%, 40.7% (33
people) are below the 25th percentile.

35. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #9)
Is this labor really $1.6M, and how was that determined? Chargeback looks like you are taking almost
$1 M from Water and Sewer to prop up the General Fund. This does not seem efficient.
Answer: (9/18/20, Finance)
As part of the Stantec Study, the Chargeback methodology was independently reviewed. Based on this
review, a percentage of time was allocated to the utility funds (Chargeback accounting estimate). These
allocations are updated annually by staff as a component of the budget process and reviewed by the
Town’s auditor. Please see answer to question #24 for more details.
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36. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #10)
How much would it cost if the County does the billing or a management company does the work that
the General fund is charging the Water and Sewer Fund?
Page 8‐9: This budget continues the practice of failing to account for the value of labor provided from
employees of the General Fund to the benefit of the water and waste‐water funds, effectively continuing
the practice of subsidizing general funds to the water and waste water Enterprise Funds. While the value
of this labor is $1.6M, the water and sewer funds repay only $1 million of that amount under
this budget. Therefore, General Fund revenues in the amount of $600K are currently subsidizing our rate
payers, rather than the rates paying for the true cost of services.
Answer: (9/18/20, Finance)
Attachment: See information on Attachment 2 in the Chargeback memo dated April 8, 2020 and
Attachment 5 for County Tax Billing Services.
As the County does not operate a utility system, it cannot provide utility billing and collection services to
the Town. However, the County assesses all Loudoun real and personal property and recently offered
real estate and personal property tax billing and collection services (combined County/Town tax bills) to
Loudoun towns. Initial feedback from other Loudoun towns that participated in the County tax program
(2019‐first year real estate tax billing; 2020‐first year personal property tax billing), indicate the new
program was a success and streamlined town operations. Attached is preliminary information and cost
estimates provided by the County for these services.
37. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #11)
What impact did CIP items from FY20 budget being carryovers from FY19 have on your comparison of
FY20 and FY21 budget? For example, does your calculation of the FY20 budget include the carryover
CIP items from the FY19 budget?
Answer: (9/18/20, Finance)
A “Final Budget” is generally higher than an “Adopted Budget” since it contains prior year carryover and
Budget Adjustment/Amendment transfers processed throughout the fiscal year.



Yes, the FY20 “Final Budget” does include carryover from the prior year (FY19).
o Please refer to question #1 above that arose on 7/29/20 for the impact of FY19 on FY20.
The FY21 carryover from prior year (FY20) should be reflected in the “Revised Budget” column
of the YTD Budget report that Liz will issue in October.
o Carryover from FY20 into FY21 for CIP is $9.2M and Operating is $0.4M.
o Please see summary below as of 9/25/20:
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38. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #12)
What deferred items account for the GF CIP being 92% below the FY20 budget and what is the impact
to the Town?
Answer: (9/18/20, Dale Lehnig, Engineering, Planning, & Development)
The FY20 budget would already include carryover from the prior year. The CIP budget for FY21 only
includes new money that is being appropriated.
The CIP budget for FY21 includes appropriations for Nursery Ave Improvements of $425K, 32nd & Main
Intersection Improvements of $243.3K, Hatcher Ave Sidewalk Improvements of $30K, Path from LVHS to
Sutton Drive of $91.1K. Projects deferred to FY22 include Main & Maple Intersection Improvements of
$66K, Hirst Farm Pond Conversion of $46K.

39. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #13)
What deferred items account for the Water CIP having a 95% reduction, and for Wastewater a 71%
reduction from the FY20 Budget?
Page 9: This budget represents an austerity Capital Improvement Budget across all fund accounts. The
General Fund CIP is 92% below the FY20 Budget. For Water CIP, it represents a 95% reduction, and for
Wastewater a 71% reduction from the FY20 Budget. These reductions are the result of deferring
necessary expenses that must be made in future years.
Answer: (9/18/20, Dale Lehnig, Engineering)
Water: projects delayed in FY21 budget: F Street water main replacement, 12th Street Water main
replacement, Hirst Reservoir Intake Structure (scope revised to include dredging and drain valve
replacement or alternate method to drain reservoir), Jeffries filter facility (AKA consolidated
groundwater facility, a phased approach)
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40. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #14)
Other parts of the document states we are not raising the FF tax, should this be changed?
Page 9‐10: With regard to the Fireman’s Field Service Tax District (Special Parks and Recreation District),
I am proposing a tax rate to return to the rate for tax year 2017 of 3.5 cents, which represents an
additional half penny per $100 of assessed value. This half penny will result in an additional $75K for the
Town’s Asset Management Program for the maintenance, repairs, and capital improvements required
for the upkeep of Fireman’s Field. This amount is consistent with our five‐year obligation and
commitment with the Loudoun County Parks and Recreation Department who is scheduling, staffing and
maintaining all turf management, and operational requirements inside the complex during usage from
our athletic organizations and the Purcellville Cannons. At a half penny increase, the approximate
annual cost to a homeowner for a home valued at $400,000 would be $20.00 (twenty dollars) or a half a
penny per day.
Answer: (9/18/20, Finance)
The Town Manager’s Budget, presented in March 2020, proposed an increase in this tax rate. All tax
and fee increases were eliminated in the April 8 revised proposal. For the final budget book that is
delivered to GFOA, the original transmittal letter is included along with the adopted budget transmittal
letter to show changes made during budget deliberations.
41. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #15)
Personnel is spelled personal
Page 10: Therefore, our Unassigned Fund Balance for the General Fund remains at $6.2M, only a 1%
decrease; $301K in the Special Parks and Recreation Fund, only a 5% decrease. In the two Utility
Enterprise Funds, Water has a healthy Net Position of $11.3M, a 1% decrease, and Wastewater $14.4M,
a 0% decrease. These reserves and net positions are essential to manage a state of emergency and to
ensure that we have the contingency to continue staffing of essential personal in our Water,
Wastewater, Public Works, Finance and Police, our strong Reserves Fund will allow us to maintain the
operation of our four essential services critical in the threat of a pandemic: the provision of potable
water, the collection and treatment of raw sewage, the provision of public safety and the capacity to
conduct emergency procurement and payroll through our dedicated men and women who staff our
Finance Department.
Answer: (9/18/20, David Mekarski, Town Manager)
Thank you, this will be noted for future messages.

42. Question: (9/18/20 CM Milan #16)
I believe "united" should be placed before "we stand"
Page 10: While this message represents the beginning of the budget season, we as a community and as
the Town’s governing authority have more important issues at hand, as we have the responsibility to
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prepare this community for a national emergency. Our Council, management and administrative team will
stand ready and unified to contain and mitigate the ominous threat that we all face across this nation
and our town. Working together as a community, we will stand, divided we will fall. Starting tonight we
no longer can take the attitude that it is business as usual, because we cannot afford the loss of time to
prepare, to respond, to protect, to serve.
Answer: (9/18/20, David Mekarski, Town Manager)
Thank you, this will be noted for future messages.

43. Question: (9/21/20 CM Bertaut #1)
What are the plans for Community Development? The Town recently advertised for a leadership
position in Community Development, but the FTE count does not seem to change. Is the new position
budgeted?
Answer: (9/21/20, David Mekarski, Town Manager)
The title of the advertised position has changed from Director of Community Development to Director of
Planning and Economic Development. However, this is a replacement and is budgeted as it is not a new
position.

44. Question: (9/21/20 CM Bertaut #2)
What are the current rates for property tax, Fireman's Field, etc.? The budget documents I have seen
only state the rates for prior years.
Answer: (9/21/20, David Mekarski, Town Manager)
There a no rate increases in the FY21 Annual Budget. Fireman’s Field tax rate remains at $0.030 per $100
Assessed value.

45. Question: (9/21/20 CM Bertaut #3)
On p124 it is stated that there will be a 21% increase in the cost for trash collection services. The RFP
for this closed in March, 2020. How many vendors responded to this RFP?
Answer: (9/21/20, Hooper McCann, Administration)
The closing date for the Consortium Refuse RFP was March 20, 2020. The Consortium received two
responsive bids and one no‐bid submission. The members of the Consortium conducted virtual
interviews with both respondents on April 2. Best and final offers were discussed by the Consortium
April 14, 2020.
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46. Question: (9/22/20 CM Bertaut)
Requested a reduction or an Amendment to decrease the Stantec budget to $10,000. We do not own
the Stantec model as it is proprietary and we do not see the data contents.
Answer: (9/22/20, Finance)
YTD: We have spent approximately $6K year‐to‐date which reflects costs based on an hourly rate to
respond to task directives (e.g., TC or TM requests). Stantec would like to set‐up a demo in the near
future of the online version of the model so that we are aware of its capabilities and how it could be
used to run various scenarios.
Annual: The annual review/update of utility rate recommendations is necessary as part of the annual
budget and long‐term planning processes. Annual review is especially important as the Town works
toward achieving structural balance. The cost estimate for Stantec to maintain and update the models
on an annual basis is $7.5K for each model or about $15K in total for both water and wastewater
models. Costs include model update for key assumptions (CIP cost/schedule/debt vs cash funding,
availabilities, update debt schedules, budgeted expenses, prior year actuals, revenue and usage history
and reserve levels) and multi‐year projections.
Reserves: Please note that when the expense Budget is not used, it is returned to the Reserves at the
end of the Fiscal Year. If Stantec’s task orders are moderated, remaining funds will be returned to
reserves at the end of the fiscal year.
Next Year (FY22): The Financial Advisor expenditure budget includes costs for Stantec, Davenport and
other analytical needs. Staff recommends retaining funding for Stantec services of at least $15‐20K per
year or $10k in each utility fund for routine budget activities (model update, rate setting, long‐term
fiscal planning). Davenport costs vary each year depending on tasks requested, presentations &
meetings, credit rating management and debt issuance. See FY21 budget details below:

47. Question: (9/21‐28/20 Vice Mayor Williams)
Do we have or can we implement monthly Budgeted Billing?
Answer: (9/28/20, Connie LeMarr, Finance)
Staff is researching what requirements of the MUNIS software would be needed to do budget billing. As
we just implemented the MUNIS utility modules in March there is still a great deal of post
implementation training, standardization, and operational process workflow occurring. Given COVID
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and the directives to defer penalties and cut offs all processes in the new system have not been fully
deployed and tested live. The town bills in arrears on a bi‐monthly basis. Currently planned
modifications to the billing routines such as implementing a new rate/tier structure require lead time
including a public hearing (i.e., 3‐4 months). Additional modifications to deploy such as adding a budget
billing component may take a significant lead time but staff will continue to explore the options and
impact.
COVID has significantly added to our normal workload as we provide expanded support to customers
struggling with economic hardship. We work with citizens to establish formal payment plan
arrangements. Additionally we work with citizens to help calculate an average bill and establish off
billing cycle payment arrangements to help accommodate their budget. Given the ascending rate tiers,
customers need to be focused on their usage and vigilant in quickly identifying and correcting leaks.
Some concern with budget billing plans is that citizens lose focus on the impact usage can have in a
tiered structure and leak identification. With flattening the bills, citizens may be hit with a large ‘reset’
adjustment long after a leak or change in usage. There is a great deal of usage information on the
town’s webpage https://purcellvilleva.gov/585/Water‐Conservation . They can contact us at 540‐338‐
7093 and we would be happy to assist in a payment schedule or discuss ways to manage their water
usage.

48. Question: (9/28/20 CM Bertaut)
This slide shows Meals Tax from the General Fund being used to support the Utility Fund. Can General
Fund support the Utilities?
Answer: (from FY18 Budget; 3/15/16 Sally Hankins, Town Attorney; Finance)
Attachment: Attachment 7 for FY18 Best Practices for Transfer of Revenue Between Funds
Governmental accounting standards establish a basic expectation that Utility Enterprise Funds will be
self‐supporting whereby user charges support the cost of providing the service. Therefore, use of meals
or other taxes to support Utility funds is generally not considered “best practice.” That said, the Town
Attorney has opined that transfers from the General Fund to the Utility Funds are legal and within
Council’s authority. It should be noted that the reverse is not allowable as utility revenues are collected
from users to the support the activities of the enterprise and cannot be transferred to the General Fund.
Under certain circumstances, the governing body may determine it is appropriate to transfer General
Fund revenues to subsidize an Enterprise Fund. However, a careful review of the needs, justification
and timeline of decision should be undertaken. Implications to the General Fund’s structural balance,
fiscal policy compliance and credit rating should be fully considered before Town Council approves this
type of policy directive.
It is uncertain how transfers from the General Fund to the Utility Funds would impact future credit
ratings but clear justification would help explain the Town’s policy decisions. The following information
from recent credit rating reports may be helpful if Council considers future General Fund support for
Utilities:
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Excerpt from Fitch rating review report dated 12/11/2019:
RATING SENSITIVITIES MAINTENANCE OF STRONG FINANCIAL PROFILE: The rating is also sensitive
to the town's continued strong financial flexibility, revenue framework and budget controls.
CONTINUED UTILITY SYSTEM SELF SUFFICIENCY: A change in the established practice of self‐
support for utility system debt service that required general fund support would weaken the
long‐term liability assessment and could put downward pressure on the rating.
Excerpt from S&P rating review report dated 9/11/2017:
Downside scenario‐ Although we do not expect this to occur, if the town were to significantly
draw down reserves as a result of a structural imbalance, this could pressure the rating.
Excerpt from Moody’s rating review report dated 9/7/2017:

Factors that Could Lead to an Upgrade
» Continued growth and diversification in tax base
» A trend of structurally balanced operations leading to increases in reserve and liquidity levels

Factors that Could Lead to a Downgrade
» Material increases to the debt burden that adversely affect the town’s financial position
» Significant declines in reserve and liquidity beyond current expectations

49. Question: (10/13/20 CM Bertaut)
Town Council meeting Discussion Item 12f for the consideration of changes to the FY21 2Q‐4Q Budget
for Stantec.
Answer: See response to question #26b. Deferred discussion to a Special Work Session on Oct 21, 2020.

Town Manager’s FY 2021 Proposed Budget
2Q‐4Q Budget Work Session – beginning July 28, 2020
Answers to Council Questions

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Summary of FY21 Budget and Proposed FY21 2Q‐4Q Budget Appropriation
Chargeback‐ Allocation of Indirect Cost Memo (April 8, 2020)
Water Profile
Wastewater Profile
Town Tax Billing MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT and email (September 14, 2020)
Rates and Fees (July 1, 2020)
FY18 Best Practices for Transfer of Revenue Between Funds (May 31, 2016‐March 29, 2017)
Stantec Original Rate Study Schedule and Fee estimate
Stantec additional task order estimate approved 02.03.20

REFERENCE:
Subject
FY21 Summary
Chargeback
Water Profile
Wastewater Profile
Billing
Rates and Fees
Fund Transfer Best Practice
Stantec
Availabilities
CIP

Q&A #

Attachment
#

9/21 Mtg hand‐out
24, 35, 36
28
28
24, 36, 47
9/21 Mtg hand‐out
48
26a‐b, 46, 49
11, 13, 22, 28
1‐2,5,7,9,10,15‐16,19,27,29,33,37‐39

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8‐9
‐
‐
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SUMMARY OF TOTAL BUDGET
OPERATING AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP)
FY 2020
Final Budget

FY21 Proposed Appropriation

FY 2021
TC Adopted
Proposed
TM Proposed
Interim Emergency 2Q-4Q (9/22) *
Annual
1Q (6/9)
Budget (9/22)

REVENUES
GENERAL FUND

20,996,349

2,982,314

8,826,652

11,808,966

709,979

222,714

654,465

877,179

WATER FUND

5,183,970

848,398

2,665,612

3,514,010

WASTEWATER

5,351,157

992,336

3,845,180

4,837,516

32,241,456

5,045,762

15,991,909

21,037,671

11,574,029

2,784,964

8,234,602

11,019,566

9,422,321

197,350

592,050

789,400

665,854

147,714

429,465

577,179

44,125

75,000

225,000

300,000

Water Fund Operating

3,293,592

823,398

2,590,612

3,414,010

Water Fund CIP

1,890,379

25,000

75,000

100,000

Wastewater Fund Operating

4,185,657

992,336

3,414,620

Wastewater Fund CIP

1,165,500

0

430,560

430,560

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATING
12,239,883
UTILITY OPERATING
7,479,249
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS 19,719,131

2,932,678
1,815,734
4,748,412

8,664,067
6,005,232
14,669,299

11,596,745
7,820,966
19,417,711

SPECIAL PARKS & RECREATION FUND

TOTAL REVENUES ALL FUNDS

EXPENDITURES
General Fund Operating
General Fund CIP
Special Parks & Recreation Fund Operating
Parks & Recreation Fund CIP

4,406,956 *

GOVERNMENTAL CIP
UTILITY CIP
TOTAL CIP EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS

9,466,446
3,055,879
12,522,324

272,350
25,000
297,350

817,050
505,560
1,322,610

1,089,400
530,560
1,619,960

GOVERNMENTAL
UTILITY
TOTAL EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS

21,706,328
10,535,127

3,205,028
1,840,734

9,481,117
6,510,792

12,686,145
8,351,526

32,241,456
5,045,762 15,991,909
Note *: Represents Budget Amendments BA 21-005 $15,895,129 & BA 21-006 for $96,780.

21,037,671

SUMMARY OF REVENUES
FY21 Proposed Appropriation

FY20
Final Budget

Revenue By Fund

FY 2021
TC Adopted
TM Proposed
Interim Emergency 2Q-4Q (9/22) *
1Q (6/9)

Proposed Annual
Budget (9/22)

GENERAL FUND
Property Tax
Meals Tax (Other Local Tax)
Sales Tax (Other Local Tax)
Other Local Taxes
Permits, Fees, Licenses
Fines & Forfeitures
Use of Money & Property
Miscellaneous
Inter-Governmental

3,742,199
2,165,382
1,217,052
1,756,261
101,000
44,100
102,000
89,200
1,516,024
10,733,218
200,000
96,300
544,511
0
11,574,029

935,550
541,346
304,263
439,065
25,250
11,025
25,500
22,300
294,537
2,598,836
0
186,128
0
0
2,784,964

3,094,844
1,650,172
1,003,790
1,348,089
45,750
41,075
76,500
13,400
906,226
8,179,845
0
54,757
0
0
8,234,602

4,030,394
2,191,518
1,308,053
1,787,154
71,000
52,100
102,000
35,700
1,200,763
10,778,681
0
240,885
0
0
11,019,566

423,544
52,500
52,810
5,000
533,854
0
75,000
0
57,000
665,854

105,886
13,125
13,203
1,250
133,464
0
14,250
0
0
147,714

349,483
22,875
1,725
3,750
377,833
0
51,632
0
0
429,465

455,369
36,000
14,928
5,000
511,297
0
65,882
0
0
577,179

656,727
2,300,521
190,195
80,000
3,227,443
0
0
66,149
0
3,293,592

164,182
575,130
47,549
20,000
806,861
16,537
0
0
0
823,398

415,283
1,770,912
138,076
66,000
2,390,271
83,463
116,878
0
0
2,590,612

579,465
2,346,042
185,625
86,000
3,197,132
100,000
116,878
0
0
3,414,010

171,968
3,170,863
10,895
75,000
3,428,726
536,780
112,324
107,827
0
4,185,657

42,992
792,716
2,724
18,750
857,182
3,261
131,893
0
0
992,336

443,008
2,428,968
6,201
61,250
2,939,427
427,299
47,894
0
0
3,414,620

486,000
3,221,684
8,925
80,000
3,796,609
430,560
179,787
0
0
4,406,956

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE
19,719,131
4,748,412
TOTAL CIP REVENUE
12,522,324
297,350
TOTAL REVENUE
32,241,456
5,045,762
Note *: Represents Budget Amendments BA 21‐005 $15,895,129 & BA 21‐006 for $96,780.

14,669,299
1,322,610
15,991,909

19,417,711
1,619,960
21,037,671

Before Reserves & Transfers
Reserves-CIP
Reserves
Reserves-Restricted
Transfer from Other Funds

TOTAL GENERAL FUND - OPERATING
SPECIAL PARKS & RECREATION FUND
Special Tax District
Use of Money & Property
Miscellaneous
Inter-Governmental

Before Reserves & Transfers
Reserves-CIP
Reserves
Reserves-Restricted
Transfer from Other Funds

TOTAL PARKS & REC FUND - OPERATING
WATER FUND
Water Availabilities
Water Fees
Miscellaneous
Investment Income

Before Reserves & Transfers
Reserves-CIP
Reserves
Reserves-Restricted
Transfer from Other Funds

TOTAL WATER FUND - OPERATING
WASTEWATER FUND
Wastewater Availabilities
Wastewater Fees
Miscellaneous
Investment Income

Before Reserves & Transfers
Reserves-CIP
Reserves
Reserves-Restricted
Transfer from Other Funds

TOTAL WASTEWATER FUND - OPERATING

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
FY21 Proposed Appropriation

FY20
Final Budget

Expenditures by Fund
GENERAL FUND
Administration
Finance & Financial Administration
Information Technology
Police & Public Safety
Public Works
Community Development
Legislative & Advisory
CARES/CRF
Departmental
Retiree Benefits
Capital Asset Replacement Plan (CARP)
Cash Funded CIP
Transfers to Other Funds
Debt Retirement
Utility Chargeback
Contingency
TOTAL GENERAL FUND - OPERATING
TOTAL GENERAL FUND - CIP

FY 2021
TM Proposed
TC Adopted
Proposed
Interim Emergency 2Q-4Q (9/22) * Annual Budget
(9/22)
1Q (6/9)

1,445,473
1,230,329
477,459
2,697,534
3,989,227
519,199
139,805
320,000
10,819,026
69,300
135,131
200,000
57,000
1,202,841
-986,452
77,183
11,574,029
9,422,321

381,735
292,657
125,375
736,873
956,345
94,638
33,604
0
2,621,227
17,179
32,500
0
0
311,077
-247,382
50,363
2,784,964
197,350

1,145,202
890,451
391,651
2,210,601
2,908,632
190,647
100,812
0
7,837,996
51,537
97,500
0
0
933,228
-742,146
56,487
8,234,602
592,050

1,526,937
1,183,108
517,026
2,947,474
3,864,977
285,285
134,416
0
10,459,223
68,716
130,000
0
0
1,244,305
-989,528
106,850
11,019,566
789,400

233,389
43,000
50,415
56,650
81,400
2,500
0
75,000
0
106,866
16,634
665,854
44,125

54,810
11,750
11,509
15,500
20,350
625
0
0
0
26,717
6,453
147,714
75,000

164,422
35,250
34,521
46,500
61,050
1,875
0
0
0
80,149
5,698
429,465
225,000

219,232
47,000
46,030
62,000
81,400
2,500
0
0
0
106,866
12,151
577,179
300,000

WATER FUND
Operations & Maintenance
Retiree Benefits
Capital Asset Replacement Plan (CARP)
Cash Funded CIP
Debt Retirement
Contingency
TOTAL WATER FUND - OPERATING
TOTAL WATER FUND - CIP

2,382,711
0
25,189
220,400
541,203
124,089
3,293,592
1,890,379

618,700
4,762
6,000
25,000
165,132
3,804
823,398
25,000

1,867,776
14,286
18,000
75,000
495,396
120,154
2,590,612
75,000

2,486,476
19,048
24,000
100,000
660,528
123,958
3,414,010
100,000

WASTEWATER FUND
Operations & Maintenance
Retiree Benefits
Capital Asset Replacement Plan (CARP)
Cash Funded CIP
Debt Retirement
Contingency
TOTAL WASTEWATER FUND - OPERATING
TOTAL WASTEWATER FUND - CIP

2,300,632
0
187,169
536,780
1,160,969
107
4,185,657
1,165,500

573,449
1,931
27,500
0
353,348
36,108
992,336
0

1,727,401
5,791
82,500
430,560
1,060,045
108,323
3,414,620
430,560

2,300,850
7,722
110,000
430,560 *
1,413,393
144,431
4,406,956
430,560

19,719,131
12,522,324
32,241,456

4,748,412
297,350
5,045,762

14,669,299
1,322,610
15,991,909

SPECIAL PARKS & RECREATION FUND (P&R)
Parks & Recreation Management
Parks & Rec Skating Rink
Parks & Rec Train Station
Fireman's Field Complex
Parks & Rec Programs
Parks & Rec Tree Commission
Retiree Benefits
Capital Asset Replacement Plan (CARP)
Cash Funded CIP
Debt Retirement
Contingency
TOTAL P&R FUND - OPERATING
TOTAL P&R FUND - CIP

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES
TOTAL CIP EXPENDITURES
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Note *: Represents Budget Amendments BA 21‐005 $15,895,129 & BA 21‐006 for $96,780.

19,417,711
1,619,960
21,037,671
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STAFF REPORT
INFORMATIONAL
SUBJECT:

Utility Chargeback- Allocation of Indirect Costs

DATE OF MEETING:

April 8, 2020

STAFF CONTACTS:

Elizabeth Krens, Director of Finance

SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS:
The purpose of this report is to provide information regarding the accounting practice of
allocating indirect costs incurred by the Town’s General Fund to support activities of the
Utility Enterprise Water and Wastewater Funds. This accounting estimate of indirect cost is
also known as the “Utility Chargeback” in the Town’s budget and financial documents.

BACKGROUND:
Prior to FY07, portions of several Public Works and Finance staff member’s salaries and
benefits were allocated from the General Fund to the Water and Wastewater Funds via
payroll and accounts payable journal entries. As this transactional journaling process was
time consuming, increasing the Town’s overhead costs, the auditors recommended staff
prepare an annual estimate of indirect cost based on the department manager’s assessment
of employee workload attributed to utility functions, also known as the Utility Chargeback
estimate. This new process resulted in a uniform, recurring monthly journal entry replacing
hours of staff time to manage a numerous transactional journals. According to the auditors
and staff’s discussions with other local governments, this type of estimate is a common
practice intended to facilitate accounting efficiencies and budget uniformity.
Attachment 1 provides a historical overview of the Utility Chargeback estimate. The
estimate reached a pinnacle of $1.2 million in FY09 and FY10 primarily due to a large
increase in Public Works personnel (7 to 15 FTE’s) based on workload assessments by the
department. The Finance personnel also increased moderately (1 to 2.65 FTE’s). The Public
Works personnel assessment was decreased significantly in FY11 and stabilized to 8-9 FTE’s
thereafter.

Item xx: Utility Chargeback
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Over the last 3 fiscal years, the estimate has stabilized to approximately $1 million per year
split between the two utility funds. The FY21 Town Manager’s Proposed Budget includes
this “limited allocation” of $989,528 for 11.6 FTE’s ($494,764 allocated to each utility fund)
for the following General Fund FTE’s and functions:
 Public Works- 8.2 FTE (executive management and planning, maintenance of utility
lines and facilities, meter reading, engineering, capital projects, inspections)
 Finance- 2.2 FTE (utility billing, collections, customer services, fiscal planning, debt
management, accounting)
 Human Resources- 0.6 FTE (human resource recruitment, management support)
 Information Technology- 0.6 FTE (hardware and system maintenance and support)
According to management workload assessments for all Town staff, the FY21 “full allocation”
estimate of General Fund personnel is $1,550,703 for 14.3 FTE’s. However, the proposed
FY21 budget includes the “limited allocation” of $989,528 consistent with the prior year.
Last year, the Town’s Utility Rate Consultant, Stantec, reviewed the Town’s allocation
estimate and confirmed the calculation and amounts.
The Water and Wastewater Utility Fund budgets show the utility chargeback allocation as a
personnel expense as it represents indirect personnel services supporting utility activities.
For the past few years, the transfer of General Fund costs was shown as a contra expense in
the Public Works departments. In FY21 budget, the Utility Chargeback has been moved to
Non-Departmental cost center as an “Inter-fund Transfer” to enhance fiscal transparency
and consolidate the transfer amount ($989,528). This change allows the reader of the
document to see all inter-fund transfers in one place.
As stated earlier, indirect cost allocation is a common and recommended best practice in
local government accounting. Staff looked at our neighbor, Town of Leesburg, as a
comparison to another local government with similar services and fund structure.
Attachment 2 is an excerpt from Leesburg’s FY21 Budget document and provides an
overview of their Utility division. As Leesburg is much larger than Purcellville, their Utility
division has the management and staff capacity to support non-plant operator functions
contained in Purcellville’s Public Works and Finance divisions. Highlighted in yellow on
Leesburg’s Department of Utilities organization chart are plant operator and lab tech
positions that are directly allocated and managed within Purcellville’s Water and
Wastewater Funds. However, the other non-highlighted positions are a component of
Purcellville’s General Fund and included in Purcellville’s Utility Chargeback estimate. As
these positions wear many hats and provide services to all Town funds, Purcellville’s use of
shared positions allows the Town to remain lean with an efficient management structure.
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For example, a maintenance worker can be deployed to manage utility lines (Utility function)
or snow plowing of Town roads (General Fund function) based on need. Also, the Public
Works Manager is well positioned and trained to manage these functions whereas the Plant
Superintendent’s specialized skills are focused on management of water production and
treatment as well as environmental and regulatory compliance. Similarly, Finance
management and staff has specialized system, accounting, internal control and customer
service training to best respond to utility billing and collection functions.
Even though Leesburg’s size allows specialized non-plant functional areas to reside within
the Utility division, they also allocate $1.4 million in indirect General Fund costs to the Utility
Funds (aka Utility Chargeback). This can be seen on the last page of Attachment 2 as Transfer
Payments.

ISSUES:
The Town’s auditor, Brown Edwards, issued a memo (Attachment 3) providing guidance
regarding Purcellville’s Utility Chargeback estimate. This memo references the Government
Finance Officers Association Best Practice directive on “Indirect Cost Allocation”
(Attachment 4). They also note the importance of this estimate on page 1 of their
“Communication with Those Charged with Governance” (Attachment 5), a required element
of the FY19 audit. According to the auditors, this indirect cost allocation is “particularly
sensitive because of its significance to the financial statements” and the methodology should
be consistently applied year-to-year. Furthermore, they recommend periodic independent,
third party review of the mythology. As stated above, Stantec reviewed and agreed with the
Town’s chargeback methodology and estimate last year as a component of the Utility Rate
Study.
To avoid difficulties with future audit opinions, the Town should avoid modifying the Utility
Chargeback estimate methodology unless the change can be fully justified as a fair estimate
of indirect costs. It should be noted, however, this recommendation does not prohibit Town
Council’s authority to appropriate an inter-fund transfer typically called “Transfer to Other
Fund” in the General Fund and “Transfer from Other Fund” in the Utility Fund(s). While this
action essentially produces the same result, a transfer from the General Fund to the Utility
Fund(s), it promotes fiscal transparency while continuing to fairly assess and report indirect
General Fund costs incurred to support utility activities. This process is recommended by
the Town’s auditor and consistent with generally accepted accounting principles.
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BUDGET IMPACT:
There is no budget impact as the FY21 Utility Chargeback estimate is consistent with the
FY20 amount. If an inter-fund transfer from the General Fund to the Utility Fund(s) is
considered, the impact to the fiscal condition and structural balance the originating fund
(General Fund) should be fully evaluated.

ATTACHMENT(S):
1. History of Chargeback Allocation
2. Town of Leesburg Utility Division FY21 Budget except
3. Brown Edwards memo on Utility Chargeback
4. Government Finance Officers Association Best Practice- Indirect Cost Allocation
5. Brown Edwards ACL Letter from FY19 audit

History of Chargeback Allocation

FY06
FTE Count:
PW
Finance
HR
IT
Admin
Allocated FTE
Chargeback Allocation:
Personnel Water
Personnel Wastewater
Other costs
Total Chargeback
Metrics:
Total FTE's
% of FTE's
Town Population
Chargeback per Capita

4.0
1.0
5.0

158,810
142,429
17,308
$318,547

66
8%
7,122
$45

FY07
7.0
1.0
8.0

FY08

FY18

439,216
439,216
$878,432

70
18%
8,600
$130

8.5
3.0
11.5

FY17

256,659 284,832
601,468
549,315
504,691
576,655
242,565 284,832
601,468
549,315
504,691
576,655
17,300
17,296
17,296
17,275
22,514
22,514
$516,524 $586,960 $1,220,232 $1,115,905 $1,031,896 $1,175,824

70
25%
7,700
$158

10.0
2.7
12.7

FY15-16

8.9
8.9

71
11%
7,497
$78

15.0
2.7
17.7

FY11-14

9.7
3.0
0.2
12.9

72
11%
7,304
$71

7.0
1.0
8.0

FY09-10

73
16%
9,600
$107

Notes:
Personnel costs allocated based on manager's assessment of employee workload to support utility funds.
FY06- Final year personnel costs were allocated via payroll and transactional journals.
FY18- Chargeback calculation was modified by TC to only reflect PW personnel.
Other costs include portion of Town Hall debt service and software costs.

75
17%
10,033
$117

80
11%
10,025
$88

FY19
9.0
9.0

FY20

FY21
Limited
Allocation

9.0
9.0

8.2
2.2
0.6
0.6
11.6

493,226 493,226
493,226 493,226
$986,452 $986,452

494,764
494,764
$989,528

81
11%
10,025
$98

87
10%
10,025
$98

85
14%
10,025
$99

Department of Utilities

Mission
The mission of the Department of Utilities is to plan, develop, and maintain Town utility
systems that provide safe, efficient, and reliable water and wastewater services in a fiscally
responsible manner while providing exceptional customer service.

Description
The Department of Utilities is responsible for providing quality water and sanitary sewer
services to utility customers in a manner that balances social, environmental, and
economic factors. As an enterprise fund, the Department is a self‐supporting entity that is
funded solely by user fees charged to water and sewer customers and therefore receives
no general tax funding from the Town. Utility customers are billed quarterly and revenues
are reinvested into the operation, maintenance, and construction of the Town’s water and
sewer systems. In April 2018, the Kenneth B. Rollins Water Filtration Plant received
the Virginia Department of Health’s (VDH) Excellence in Waterworks Performance Award
for the fourteenth consecutive year.

ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Utilities consists of four operating divisions: Administration, Utility
Maintenance, Water Supply, and Water Pollution Control.
In a concerted effort to provide water and sewer customers with quality services and
programs, new and existing customers can start or stop service at their request by
completing a simple on‐line form. Customers can also view their water usage on‐line and
sign up to receive an e‐mail or text for high water usage alerts. In addition, the Department
provides a variety of payment options in order to serve the diverse needs of our
customers. The Department provides after‐hours emergency services in case of significant
water or sewer service problems. As a member of Miss Utility, the Town assures that all
underground public water and sewer lines are clearly marked for developers, contractors
and homeowners before they dig.

UTILITY MAINTENANCE

As a public steward of water resources, the Department of Utilities provides educational
and outreach programs designed to inform water and sewer customers on how they can
contribute to conserving and maintaining Town water in their homes and businesses,
including information geared toward early childhood learning about the planet’s most
precious resource. The Department publishes an Annual Water Quality Report as well as
other maps and reports that provide additional information about the Town’s utility
system.

Contact Information

WATER SUPPLY

Scan Me

Amy R. Wyks, P.E., Director
1385 Russell Branch Parkway, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
awyks@leesburgva.gov
(703) 771‐2750
(703) 771‐4500 Emergency

POLLUTION CONTROL
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For more information, please visit the Department of Utilities webpage at
www.leesburgva.gov/utilities.

Department of Utilities

Providing the Necessities

Organization Chart

Department of Utilities

Water Supply

Water Pollution
Control
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Summary of Services
Administration

water meter installation for new utility services, and maintaining
The Utility Administration Division (UAD) provides administrative the automated meter reading system.
support for the water treatment, sewage treatment, and utility
Utility Maintenance
maintenance divisional operations. The division aids in the
administration of the Commonwealth’s environmental compliance The Utility Maintenance Division (UMD) performs maintenance
through Cross Connection Control and the Sewer Use Ordinance. and repair of all sanitary sewer and water distribution lines that
Engineers within the division review site plans, subdivision plats, have been accepted into the Town's inventory. In addition, the
and other land development applications for compliance with the division is responsible for valve maintenance, water quality
Town's Design and Construction Standards Manual (DCSM) and flushing program and preventive maintenance and repair of
with Virginia Department of Health (VDH), and Virginia equipment at the Town’s water treatment plant, the water
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) regulations. pollution control facility, the groundwater well, four water booster
Inspectors within the division provide quality assurance/quality stations, and ten sewage pumping stations. The division performs
control (QA/QC) inspections of all work pertaining to the Town’s closed‐circuit television (CCTV) system inspection and sanitary
water distribution and sewer collection systems as well as project sewer cleaning to ensure compliance with VDH, DEQ, and EPA
management support to the Office of Capital Projects (including requirements. UMD also provides customer service for all sewer
plan review and inspection). The division also provides customer backups, water leaks, and other related system issues.
service for all utility billing customers. UAD is responsible for fire
hydrant maintenance, locating and marking water and sewer lines
(Miss Utility) for contractors working in the Town's service area,
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Water Supply

Water Pollution Control

The Water Supply Division (WSD) is responsible for the safe and
efficient operation of the Town’s Kenneth B. Rollins Water
Treatment Plant (WTP), one well, five water storage tanks, and four
water booster stations. The division's goal is to produce
aesthetically pleasing and chemically pure water that meets water
quality standards established by the Safe Drinking Water Act in
sufficient quantity to meet the customer needs and to ensure an
adequate supply for fire protection. The WTP has a design capacity
of 12.5 million gallons per day of water and is located just east of
Town on Edwards Ferry Road along the Potomac River. The WSD
operates a state‐certified microbiology‐testing laboratory and
provides testing services for community clients.

The Water Pollution Control Division is responsible for the safe and
efficient treatment of wastewater generated within the Leesburg
service area and the subsequent stabilization and disposal of solid
wastes produced to ensure the protection of public health and the
environment. The Town's Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF)
is designed to treat sewage at a rate of 7.5 million gallons per day
and is located off Route 7 on the eastern edge of Town. The Water
Pollution Control Division monitors and operates 11 pump stations
within the Town's service area. Giving back to the community is
two‐fold: the facility produces Tuscarora Landscaper’s Choice, a
high quality soil amendment product that is available to Town
residents at no charge; and sells reclaimed water to offset
operations costs. The WPCF operates a state certified laboratory
through DCLS (Division of Consolidated Laboratory Services) to
ensure discharge effluent is in permit compliance with state and
federal regulations.

Goals & Objectives
Scorecard

CS

Goal

Customer Driven ‐ Train and nurture employees
with the knowledge and skills necessary to
provide exceptional customer service.

Term

Prepare and distribute annual water quality reports;
Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) to all Town of
Leesburg customers

Short

Provide accurate billing, easy methods of payment,
access to usage history, and a positive interaction
experience with staff

Short

Provide uninterrupted water and sanitary sewer
services. If interruption occurs, minimize duration of
impact

Short

Review and improve our processes for managing
accounts, handling payments, resolving billing issues,
responding to information and field service request
and notification to customers. Identify way to
streamline processes and implement changes

Intermediate

Continue to plan and manage the Town's water supply
and wastewater treatment for long term reliability and
efficiency

Long
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Providing the Necessities

Town of Leesburg, VA

Objective

Department of Utilities

Providing the Necessities

Expenditures by Division
Divisions
Utilities Administration
Utilities Lines & Maintenance
Water Supply
Water Pollution Control

Total

Variance
$
%
$ 323,196
7.2%
(9,661) ‐0.3%
193,017
5.8%
185,198
4.0%
$ 691,750
4.4%

FY 2018
FY 2019
FY 2019
FY 2020
FY 2021
Actual
Budget
Revised
Adopted
Provisional
$ 9,203,278
$ 4,496,391
$ 4,700,816
$ 4,819,587
$ 5,160,830
2,734,379
3,243,186
3,573,757
3,233,525
3,628,257
3,100,506
3,346,701
3,449,989
3,539,718
3,689,662
4,469,280
4,605,935
5,924,859
4,791,133
5,088,753
$ 19,507,443 $ 15,692,213 $ 17,649,421 $ 16,383,963 $ 17,567,502

Financial Information & Analysis
FY 2018
Actual

Object Categories

FY 2019
Budget

FY 2019
Revised

FY 2020
Adopted

Variance
$
%

FY 2021
Provisional

Sources
Use of Money & Property
Charges for Services
Donations & Transfers

Total Revenue
User Fees

Total Sources

$ 55,820
$ —
$ —
$ —
$ —
803,784
812,500
812,500
812,500
812,500
—
—
76,250
—
—
$ 859,603
$ 812,500
$ 888,750
$ 812,500
$ 812,500
18,647,840
14,879,713
16,760,671
15,571,463
16,755,002
$ 19,507,443 $ 15,692,213 $ 17,649,421 $ 16,383,963 $ 17,567,502

$ —
—
—
$ —
691,750
$ 691,750

—%
—%
—%
—%
4.6%
4.4%

$ 7,911,598
$ 8,268,491
$ 8,270,981
$ 8,830,670
$ 9,543,591
1,221,131
2,230,208
3,826,830
2,488,008
2,632,298
1,792,073
1,693,850
1,821,808
1,797,650
1,877,150
1,281,994
1,349,800
1,365,840
1,226,640
1,435,339
1,315,285
1,420,969
1,463,622
1,462,395
1,474,734
5,985,362
728,895
900,340
578,600
604,390
$ 19,507,443 $ 15,692,213 $ 17,649,421 $ 16,383,963 $ 17,567,502

$ 562,179
257,800
103,800
(123,160)
41,426
(150,295)
$ 691,750

6.8%
11.6%
6.1%
‐9.1%
2.9%
‐20.6%
4.4%

4.00

4.8%

Uses
Personnel Services
Contractual Services
Materials & Supplies
Transfer Payments
Continuous Charges
Capital Expenditures

Total Uses
Total Full‐Time
Equivalent (FTE)

81.00

83.00

83.00

87.00

Sources by Type (2020)

91.00

Uses by Object (2020)
Charges for Services 5.0%

Materials & Supplies 11.0%
Continuous Charges
8.9%

Capital Expenditures 3.5%
Contractual Services 15.2%

Transfer Payments
7.5%

Personnel Services 53.9%

User Fees 95.0%

Budget Analysis
The Fiscal Year 2020 operating budget for the Utilities Department
includes an increase of $691,750 or 4.4% over the Fiscal Year 2019
Adopted Budget. This increase is a result of a comprehensive
evaluation of operations as part of the recent water and sewer rate
study approved by the Town Council (January 2019). The increase
in expenditures is attributable to the addition of four new positions
including a Project Manager, a Water and Sewer Inspector, a

FY 2020 Adopted Budget

Maintenance Worker and a Water Plant Operator and associated
operating costs of these position; salary and benefit adjustments for
existing staff; and capital re‐investment projects including
contracted services. The operating budget is completely covered by
Utilities System revenue, and therefore, no local tax funding is
required.
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Town of Purcellville, Virginia
Memo on Chargeback
February 25, 2020
The Town has historically used chargebacks to allocate costs from the General Fund to the Water
and Sewer funds. The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) recommends that
localities charge indirect costs amongst funds that share resources and provides recommendations
in their attached best practice document. To supplement that document, this memo includes
additional considerations related to the indirect cost allocation process.
In small localities, such as the Town, employees perform roles that benefit multiple funds. Town
General Fund employees support the water and sewer funds through various activities including,
but not limited to, distribution and line maintenance, meter reading and maintenance, engineering
and capital projects, utility billing and customer service, accounting and financial management,
human resources management, IT support and maintenance, and executive management.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and
are based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and
assumptions about future events. The chargeback estimate is particularly sensitive because of its
significance to the financial statements. We generally recommend applying the chargeback
methodology consistently each year in order for financial statements to remain comparable.
However, the chargeback should reasonably approximate the services provided by one fund to the
other. There may be times to change the methodology, such as after an expert third-party reviews
the approach.
Enterprise funds should reflect all costs associated with the operations of providing utility services.
This includes efforts by Town staff that do not spend 100% of their time working for the utility
funds. We suggest the Town consider engaging an independent third party to assist with a timestudy or perform an internal time-study themselves if there is concern over the amount of time to
allocate. Additionally, water and sewer rates should be such that they cover operating costs
(including the chargeback) as well as plan for future capital costs to maintain the water and sewer
infrastructure.

Your Success is Our Focus
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BEST PRACTICE
Indirect Cost Allocation
BACKGROUND:
In addition to the direct cost of providing services, governments also incur indirect costs. Such
indirect costs include shared administrative expenses where a department or agency incurs costs for
support that it provides to other departments/agencies (e.g., legal, finance, human resources,
facilities, maintenance, technology). Certain important management objectives can be served by
allocating these indirect costs (measuring the cost of government services, establishing fees and
charges, charging back the cost of internal services to departments/agencies, and requesting
reimbursements under federal and state grants, when allowed). Regardless of the purpose of an
indirect cost allocation, a systematic and rational methodology should be used to calculate the
amounts allocated.
RECOMMENDATION:
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) encourages governments to allocate their
indirect costs. There are a number of issues a government needs to address in connection with
indirect cost allocation. Because of the varied reasons for which indirect cost allocations are
performed, a one-size-fits-all approach typically is not possible. Therefore, the GFOA recommends
that governments considering the allocation of indirect costs consider the following:
1. Who should perform the allocation? An indirect cost allocation can be performed either by the
governments own staff or by an external party. Specific factors that should be considered in
choosing between the two include:
• In certain political environments, a governments constituents may be more accepting of an
externally prepared cost allocation;
• The optimal choice may depend on the purpose of the cost allocation (for example,
departmental chargebacks vs. grant reimbursement);
• Regardless of who prepares the cost allocation, management needs to be involved in the
process and knowledgeable about the methodology used;
2. What factors need to be considered if an external party is selected to perform the allocation? If an
external party is engaged to perform a cost allocation, the government should consider the following:
• The need for independence may prevent the financial statement auditor from serving in this
role;
• The selected preparer should have knowledge and experience that is specifically relevant to
the purpose for which the cost allocation will be used;
• The government should obtain ownership of the final work product;
• The governments staff should obtain at least a basic understanding of the process used to
prepare the cost allocation;

https://gfoa.org/print/1739
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• The contract for services with the preparer should state whether the preparer will assist in
negotiating with a grant provider, if necessary, and which party (the government or the
preparer) would be responsible for any indirect costs that are ultimately disallowed; and
• The government is responsible for having a system in place that ensures that data are
appropriately classified in the accounting system.
3. How often should an externally performed cost allocation take place? An indirect cost allocation
should be used for a maximum of three years (unless a law or regulation requires a shorter period).
Moreover, an even shorter interval may be necessary based on the following considerations:
• Complexity of the calculation;
• Changes in grant requirements;
• Purpose for which the allocation is to be used1;
• Implementation of a new enterprise resource planning (ERP) system;
• A change in the governments administration; or
• A structural change in the government.
4. What factors need to be considered if a cost allocation is to be performed by the governments
own staff? If in indirect cost allocation is to be performed by the governments own staff, a team
approach normally is preferable. That team should consist of stakeholders from the governments
departments/agencies and should have a designated team leader to make decisions when there are
differing positions on the team and it is not possible to reach consensus. In addition:
• The internal staff that works on the project should have knowledge and experience that is
specifically relevant to the purpose for which the indirect cost allocation will be used.
Likewise, it is important that internal staff be aware of all applicable laws and regulations if the
cost allocation is to be used as the basis for requesting reimbursement under a grant;
• The government should develop an educational process to ensure that the staff involved
remain knowledgeable;
• Agencies/departments of the government should be responsible for using classifications that
identify direct costs to the greatest extent possible to maximize the amount recovered from
grant providers, when applicable (as should also be true for externally prepared cost
allocations); and
• Data should be captured and documented contemporaneously to avoid audit problems that
could otherwise arise as a result of subsequent data changes.
5. Should the government use an indirect cost allocation plan or an overhead percentage rate?
There are pros and cons to using either an indirect cost allocation plan or an overhead percentage
rate for recouping indirect costs, regardless of whether cost allocations are performed by an external
party or by the governments own staff. Since an indirect cost allocation plan involves a greater level
of detail and more complex calculations, a government should consider whether increased cost
recovery from grantors would justify the extra effort.
Notes:
1

For example, a cost allocation used to chargeback costs to governmental departments/agencies
may need to take place more frequently.

This best practice was previously titled Taking Advantage of Indirect Cost Allocations.
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REQUIRED COMMUNICATION WITH THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE

Honorable Members of Town Council
Town of Purcellville, Virginia
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities and
each major fund of the Town of Purcellville, Virginia, collectively hereafter referred to as the “Town,”
for the year ended June 30, 2019. Professional standards require that we provide you with information
about our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing
Standards, as well as certain information related to the planned scope and timing of our audit. We have
communicated such information in our letter to you dated June 5, 2019. Professional standards also
require that we communicate to you the following information related to our audit.
Significant Audit Findings
Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The significant
accounting policies used by the Town are described in Note 1 to the financial statements. No new
accounting policies were adopted and the application of existing policies was not change during 2019.
We noted no transactions entered into by the governmental unit during the year for which there is a lack
of authoritative guidance or consensus. All significant transactions have been recognized in the financial
statements in the proper period.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are
based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and assumptions about
future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the
financial statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ
significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting the financial statements were:


The useful lives of capital assets, cost allocation, and the allowance for uncollectible accounts
are based on management’s knowledge and judgment, which is based on history and, in the case
of the cost allocation estimate (also known as chargeback), an estimate derived by an external
consultant.



The local other post-employment benefits liability is based on an actuarial calculation assisted
by an external actuarial firm.



The net pension liability and state administered other post-employment benefit liabilities are
based on an actuarial studies provided by actuaries engaged by the Virginia Retirement System.

We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop these estimates in determining that the
estimates are reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

Your Success is Our Focus
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Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices (Continued)
Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive because of their significance to
financial statement users. The most sensitive disclosures affecting the financial statements include those
related to:


Capital assets, long-term debt, commitments and contingencies, pension, and other postemployment liabilities.

The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent and clear.
Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and completing
our audit.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified during the
audit, other than those that are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level of management.
Management has corrected all such misstatements. The following audit adjustments were proposed,
which were recorded by the Town indicate matters that had a significant effect on the Town’s financial
reporting process.
Corrected Misstatements:


An increase to inventory and corresponding decreases to expenses to record inventory balances
of approximately $62,000 in the general fund, $46,000 in the water fund, and $45,000 in the
sewer fund.



An increase to expenditures and a corresponding increase to capital lease proceed revenue of
approximately $141,000 to record vehicle leases in the general fund.



An increase to capital assets of approximately $21,000, an increase of expense of approximately
$1,000 and a corresponding increase to liabilities of approximately $22,000 to record vehicle
leases in the water fund.

Uncorrected Misstatements:
Management has determined that the effects of the following uncorrected misstatements are immaterial,
both individually and in the aggregate to the financial statements taken as a whole.


The Town has not recorded developer contributed infrastructure in the past. The Town is aware
of this infrastructure and will determine a value in the upcoming fiscal years to record the
correction. When considering the significance of this matter, the auditor and management
considered such criteria as: size of the Town, unknown developer activity, and valuation of such
assets at similar localities to conclude that the potential unrecorded infrastructure is immaterial.



The impact on the beginning fund balance and net position for beginning inventory balances is
unknown and therefore a prior period adjustment was not made. Instead, the impact of recording
current year inventory as described in the “corrected misstatements” section was applied to
current year operations.

Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management as a financial
accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be
significant to the financial statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to report that no such
disagreements arose during the course of our audit.

Management Representations
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the management
representation letter dated November 20, 2019, a copy of which is attached.
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and accounting
matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a consultation involves
application of an accounting principle to the Town’s financial statements or a determination of the type
of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our professional standards require the
consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the consultant has all the relevant facts. To our
knowledge, there were no such consultations with other accountants.
Other Audit Findings or Issues
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and
auditing standards, with management each year prior to retention as the Town’s auditors. However,
these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our responses were
not a condition to our retention.
Other Matters
We applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information (RSI) that
supplements the basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management
regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we
obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not express
an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.
We were engaged to report on the other supplementary information, which accompanies the financial
statements but is not RSI. With respect to this supplementary information, we made certain inquiries of
management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the information to determine
that the information complies with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the information is
appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial statements. We compared and
reconciled the supplementary information to the underlying accounting records used to prepare the
financial statements or to the financial statements themselves.
We were not engaged to report on introductory section and statistical sections, which accompany the
financial statements but are not RSI. Such information has not been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements, and accordingly, we do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on it.
Cybersecurity Risk Management
In today’s environment of increasingly frequent cyber-attacks, ensuring the adequacy of cybersecurity is
a critical aspect of board oversight. In addition to significant business disruption, substantial response
cost, negative publicity, and reputational harm, cybersecurity breaches can result in litigation, and
leaders may face potential liability if they failed to implement adequate steps to protect the organization.
Evidence suggests there may be a gap between the magnitude of exposure presented by cyber-risks and
steps many corporate boards have taken to address these risks. Organizational leaders should be asking
themselves what they can, and should, be doing to effectively oversee cyber-risk management.

Restriction on Use
This information is intended solely for the use of the Town Council and management of the Town of
Purcellville, Virginia and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these
specified parties.
Very truly yours,

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Harrisonburg, Virginia
November 20, 2019
Attachment
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Water Fund Profile
Cash Basis

Operating Revenue
Operating Expenses
Operating Rev less Exp
Debt Service-P&I
Operating Surplus/Deficit
"Structural Balance"
Contributed Capital:
Availability Revenue
Cash Funded CIP
Total Surplus/Deficit

FY06
FY07
FY08
FY09
FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13
FY14
FY15
FY16
FY17
FY18
FY19
Total
1,167,354 1,453,194 1,320,964 1,396,173 1,537,267 2,008,288 2,126,478 2,188,709 2,253,757 2,280,955 2,284,706 2,443,754 2,656,389 2,544,684 27,662,672
(1,398,772) (1,332,936) (1,637,427) (2,006,746) (1,914,927) (1,857,622) (1,873,393) (1,834,768) (1,832,557) (1,809,883) (1,960,105) (2,007,056) (2,047,805) (2,210,779) (25,724,776)
(231,418)
120,258
(316,463) (610,573) (377,660)
150,666
253,085
353,941
421,200
471,072
324,601
436,698
608,584
333,905
1,937,896
(368,550)

(450,978)

(492,751)

(599,968)

(330,720)

(809,214) (1,299,104) (1,578,453)

470,000
(129,968)

1,115,400
784,680

561,696
(247,518)

(688,531) (1,200,793) (1,135,383) (1,083,798) (1,208,009)

1,261,946
-

34,469
-

(37,158) (1,543,984)

(878,550)

(731,981)

(759,019)

(745,405) (2,600,970)

(576,232) (12,920,950)

(260,909)

(434,418)

(308,707) (1,992,386)

(242,327) (10,983,054)

(984,717)

(830,713)

(854,068)

(457,350)

108,438

343,018

317,264

819,467

(876,279)

(487,695)

(536,804)

362,117

1,264,685
1,003,776

952,898
(300,000)
218,480

2,626,908
(362,620)
1,955,581

2,781,432

(862,118) (1,110,062)
(73,072)

Cash Reserve Balance
Use of Annual Availability Revenue
Operating Expenses
Debt Service
Cash Funded Capital Improvements
Add to Reserves
Use of Reserves

1,107,422

(244,967)

13,765,043
(2,634,800)
147,189

6,069,869
FY06
(101,450)
(368,550)
(129,968)

FY07
(330,720)
784,680
-

FY08
(68,945)
(492,751)
(247,518)

FY09
FY10
(573,415)
(688,531)
(34,469)
(37,158) (1,543,984)

FY11
(108,438)
(876,279)

FY12
(343,018)
(487,695)

FY13
(317,264)
(536,804)

FY14
FY15
(457,350) (260,909)
362,117 1,003,776
-

FY16
FY17
FY18
(434,418) (308,707) (1,992,386)
(300,000) (362,620) (789,046)
218,480 1,955,581
(73,072)

FY19
(242,327)
(865,095)
(244,967)

Note: Debt service volatility in early years is a result of new capital projects and expansion of system capacity; FY14 and forward shows impacts of restructuring and resulting cash flow savings; FY18 includes the payoff of
the 2010 RBC bond; FY21 debt service increases by $116k.

Total
(743,810)
(6,379,838)
(2,316,761)
4,324,634
(4,177,445)

Wastewater Fund Profile
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Cash Basis

Operating Revenue
Operating Expenses
Operating Rev less Exp
Debt Service-P&I
Operating Surplus/Deficit
"Structural Balance"
Contributed Capital:
Availability Revenue
Cash Funded CIP
Total Surplus/Deficit

FY06
FY07
FY08
FY09
FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13
FY14
FY15
FY16
FY17
FY18
FY19
Total
1,429,728 1,946,963 1,626,760 1,613,825 1,822,218 2,065,689 2,259,735 2,402,519 2,660,440 2,647,815 2,744,640 3,238,659 3,060,670 3,182,564 32,702,225
(1,119,672) (1,333,441) (1,342,999) (1,752,767) (1,919,848) (1,805,679) (1,847,404) (1,858,169) (1,973,268) (1,866,280) (1,877,748) (2,003,836) (1,778,923) (1,896,288) (24,376,322)
310,056
613,522
283,761
(138,942)
(97,630)
260,010
412,331
544,350
687,172
781,535
866,892 1,234,823 1,281,747 1,286,276
8,325,903
(379,902)

(472,612)

(464,597)

(658,829) (1,814,409) (1,979,727) (2,376,198) (2,367,911) (1,846,365) (1,060,094) (1,132,751) (1,131,614) (1,374,159) (1,131,743) (18,190,911)

(69,846)

140,910

(180,836)

(797,771) (1,912,039) (1,719,717) (1,963,867) (1,823,561) (1,159,193)

423,000

961,000

470,400

353,154

1,101,910

289,564

1,080,000
-

30,315

91,049

-

-

287,690
-

287,690
(10,067)

282,229 (1,881,724) (1,628,668) (1,676,177) (1,545,938)

687,290
(471,903)

(278,559)

(265,859)

103,209

(92,412)

154,533

(9,865,008)

1,060,697

799,200

2,224,800

2,332,800

786,738

11,522,669

(160,000)

(488,600)

(858,667)

2,080,388

452,671

798,994

782,138

(200,000)
333,341

2,328,009

Cash Reserve Balance
Use of Availability Revenue
Operating Expenses
Debt Service
Cash Funded Capital Improvements
Add to Reserves
Use of Reserves

5,269,456
FY06
FY07
(69,846)
353,154 1,101,910
-

FY08
(180,836)
289,564
-

FY09
FY10
FY11
FY12
FY13
(138,942)
(658,829)
(30,315)
(91,049) (287,690) (287,690)
282,229
(1,881,724) (1,628,668) (1,676,177) (1,545,938)

FY14
(687,290)
(471,903)

FY15
(278,559)
782,138
-

FY16
FY17
(265,859)
(200,000)
333,341 2,328,009
-

FY18
(92,412)
(160,000)
2,080,388
-

Note: Debt service volatility in the early years is a result of new capital projects and expansion of system capacity; FY14 and forward shows impacts of restructuring and resulting cash flow savings; Debt
restructuring eliminated principle payment in FY15-FY18; Principle payments reinstated beginning FY19 and will escalate through FY23, an increase of $1.3m.

FY19
(334,067)
452,671
-

Total
(138,942)
(2,930,375)
(694,067)
8,003,404
(7,204,410)
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From: Roberts, Valerie [mailto:Valerie.Roberts@loudoun.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 4:50 PM
To: Krens, Liz <ekrens@purcellvilleva.gov>
Cc: Zurn, Roger <Roger.Zurn@loudoun.gov>; Tang, Robert <Robert.Tang@loudoun.gov>; Folk, Patricia
<Patricia.Folk@loudoun.gov>
Subject: Town Tax Billing
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Good Afternoon Liz,
Per our discussion last week, I am responding to your inquiries on the implementation process for Town Tax Billing.
Below is a direct response to each of the questions you sent for the Treasurer and Commissioner of Revenue to address.
Attached is a very rough draft of what the legal agreement would resemble. Please note this is based on the agreements
drafted for the initial implementation; before legislation was passed, software system development and operating
policies and procedures put in place.
If you should have any questions or need any additional information, please feel free to contact me.

1

Thank you,
Valerie L. Roberts
Co‐Chief Deputy Treasurer
Loudoun County Treasurer’s Office
1 Harrison Street SE, 1st Floor
Leesburg, VA 20175
P: 703‐771‐5376
C: 571‐509‐1798
F: 703‐777‐0641
Valerie.Roberts@loudoun.gov
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN COUNTY OF LOUDOUN, VIRGINIA, LOUDOUN COUNTY TREASURER, AND
TOWN OF ______________, VIRGINIA

This Memorandum of Agreement (“MOA”) is made and entered into this _____ day of
______________, 2020 (the “Effective Date”), by the County of Loudoun, Virginia, a body corporate
and politic (the “County”), the County Treasurer, ( “Treasurer”), and the Town of __________,
Virginia, a municipal corporation located within the County (“Town”), collectively referred to herein
as “the Parties”, and each one as a “Party”.
WHEREAS, currently, the Town sends bills to and collects current and delinquent ad valorem taxes
on real and tangible personal property, including business tangible personal property, (“Real and
Personal Property Taxes”, “Tax” or “Taxes”) and motor vehicle license fees (“Vehicle License Fees”
or “Fees”) for Town taxpayers; and
WHEREAS, currently, the Treasurer mails, bills and collects current and delinquent Real and Personal
Property Taxes to County taxpayers, who are also liable for Real and Personal Property Taxes and
Vehicle License Fees to the Town; and
WHEREAS, it is the goal of this MOA to centralize the process of the mailing of bills and collection
of current and delinquent Real and Personal Property Taxes and Vehicle License Fees to Town
taxpayers, with the mailing of bills and the collection of current and delinquent Real and Personal
Property Taxes and Vehicle License Fees to County taxpayers into a single process; and
WHEREAS, it is the goal of this MOA that Town taxpayers will receive one Tax and Fee bill which
will contain both Town and County Taxes and Fees;
WHEREAS, the centralization of the Treasurer sending a single bill, and collecting current and
delinquent Taxes and Fees in both the Town and the County will be economical and will improve
customer service to the taxpayers. The process to achieve these goals will be referred to as “the
Program”; and
WHEREAS, currently, Va. Code § 58.1-3912(D) authorizes the Treasurer, with the approval of the
County’s Board of Supervisors (“BOS”), to mail a single bill for current Real and Personal Property
Taxes to County and Town taxpayers; and
WHEREAS, currently, Va. Code § 46.2-752(M) authorizes the Town and the Treasurer, with the
approval of their respective local governing bodies, to enter into an agreement to authorize the
Treasurer to collect any current and delinquent Vehicle License Fees due to the Town; and
WHEREAS, to enable the Treasurer to collect current and delinquent Real and Personal Property
Taxes for Town taxpayers, and for the County to retain reasonable compensation for the Treasurer’s
efforts, an amendment to the Code of Virginia is necessary (the “Enabling Legislation”); and
WHEREAS, the Enabling Legislation, if enacted, will allow the Treasurer to collect current and
delinquent Real and Personal Property taxes from Town taxpayers, and for the County to retain
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reasonable compensation for the Treasurer’s efforts, in addition to the actions the Treasurer is currently
enabled to do under Code of Virginia; and
WHEREAS, in the future, additional towns located within the County may wish to participate in the
Program and will enter into a separate agreement with the Treasurer; and
WHEREAS, the Parties agree that for the Treasurer to begin sending bills and collecting current and
delinquent Town Real Property Taxes in 2021 and to do the same for Town Personal Property Taxes
and Vehicle License Fees in 2022, the Treasurer must update the Treasurer’s collection system (the
“Operating System”) in 2017, which will require the procurement of a contract with an outside
vendor(s); and
WHEREAS, in order to prepare for the Program, each Party will make a non-refundable, initial,
monetary investment to develop an update to the Operating System (the “Initial Operating System
Setup Cost and Initial Fees”), as outlined in Section II of this MOA entitled, “Cost Sharing and
Implementation of Operating System” this year and prior to the 2018 Virginia General Assembly; and
WHEREAS, if the 2018 Virginia General Assembly enacts the Enabling Legislation, the Parties will
proceed with the remaining terms and conditions of this MOA, as outlined in Section III of this MOA
entitled, “Tax Billing and Collection”.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Recitals set forth above being incorporated herein by reference, and in
consideration and exchange for the mutual promises contained herein, the Parties agree as follows:
I. ENABLING LEGISLATION
The Parties agree to actively pursue the Enabling Legislation from the 2018 Virginia General
Assembly.
II. COST SHARING AND IMPLEMENTATION OF OPERATING SYSTEM
1. Payment of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees:
a) The Parties assume the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees will not exceed
$200,000:
(i) The County will contribute a fifty percent (50%) portion of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost
and Initial Fees, not to exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000);
(ii) The Town will pay the County a pro-rata percentage of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost
and Initial Fees, not to exceed One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000). The percentage will be
calculated and paid based upon the population of the Town and each participating town as shown in
each town’s FY 2016 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report;
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(iii) Upon the County’s procurement of a contract with an outside vendor(s) for the Initial Operating
System Setup Cost and Initial Fees, the Town will pay its non-refundable share to the County to the
extent those funds have been spent by the County or have been incurred by the County in its contract
with the outside vendor, regardless of whether: a) the Enabling Legislation is ultimately enacted by the
2018 Virginia General Assembly; or b) other unforeseeable circumstances which prevent the Treasurer
from collecting Town Real and Personal Property Taxes and Vehicle License Fees; or c) the Town
fails to perform its obligations under this MOA;
(iv) If the County’s vendor fails to update to Operating System to the County’s satisfaction and the
County receives a refund of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees, the County shall
pay to the Town its pro-rata share of that refund.
(v) The pro-rata percentages listed in Table A, below, are based on the towns of Purcellville’s and
Hamilton’s firm decisions not to participate in the Program at the time of this MOA:
TABLE A
Town
Leesburg
Purcellville
Lovettsville
Middleburg
Round Hill
Hamilton
Hillsboro
Total

Population
51,209
‐
1,934
751
641
‐
96
54,631

%
93.7%
0.0%
3.5%
1.4%
1.2%
0.0%
0.2%
100%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ Share
93,736.00
‐
3,540.00
1,375.00
1,173.00
‐
176.00
100,000.00

(vi) The Parties acknowledge that the pro-rata percentages listed in Table B, below, are based on all
of the towns participating in the Program;
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TABLE B
Town
Population %
$ Share
Leesburg
51,209 79.4% $ 79,357.00
Purcellville
9,332 14.5% $ 14,461.00
Lovettsville
1,934 3.0% $ 2,997.00
Middleburg
751 1.2% $ 1,164.00
Round Hill
641 1.0% $
993.00
Hamilton
567 0.9% $
879.00
Hillsboro
96 0.1% $
149.00
Total
64,530 100% $ 100,000.00
*Based on July 2015 Census Bureau Estimate

(vii) The Parties acknowledge that the percentage calculated to be paid by the Town is based upon
expectations of which towns will participate in the Program, and any changes in the number of
participating towns may affect the Town’s percentage share of the cost of the Initial Operating System
Setup Cost and Initial Fees;
(viii) The County agrees to pay its outside vendor(s) and thereafter, invoice the Town for its percentage
share of the cost of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees. The Town will pay its
share to the Treasurer within 30 days of receipt of the invoice from the County. The Treasurer will
track and provide documentation of outside vendor costs. If the implementation costs are less than
$200,000, the County and the Town will share in those lower costs according to the agreed-upon
prorated percentage as set forth in Table A or B as the case may be;
(ix) the Town acknowledges that should any of the towns listed in Table A decide not to participate in
the Program and execute an agreement similar to this MOA, or do not pay its prorated share of the
Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees to the Treasurer, the prorated percentage and
amount to be paid by the Town as the Town’s share of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and
Initial Fees will vary in accordance with the number of towns that actually execute an agreement with
the Treasurer and pay its Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees to the Treasurer;
(x) if, at any time, a non-participating town enters into a similar MOA with the Treasurer after the
Town has made its non-refundable payment of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees,
the County will reimburse the Town its pro-rata portion of those implementation costs based upon the
final number of participating towns, after the County receives payment from such town. Additionally,
the County shall collect 10% of the previously non-participating town’s prorated share.
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b) The Parties agree that if the cost of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees is over
$200,000, the Treasurer will inform the Town, and the Town will arrange a meeting with all other
participating towns, to determine whether or not to proceed with updating the Operating System
and/or performance of this MOA.
2. Additional Collection Services Required by the Town:
a) The Parties agree that all mailing of bills and the collection of current and delinquent Taxes and
Vehicle License Fees services provided by the Treasurer to the Town are listed in this MOA. If the
Town requests additional services or requests a material change in the billing or collection process
beyond the scope of this MOA and the additional service or material change will result in an increase
to the cost of the Initial Operating System Setup Cost and Initial Fees, or will increase the County’s
cost of the Treasurer billing or collecting current or delinquent Taxes and Vehicle License Fees of the
Town, the Parties may modify this MOA in writing. If the Parties cannot agree on the proposed
additional services or the requested changes, the Parties shall continue to operate under this MOA, as
written.
b) The Parties agree that all Operating System requests to outside vendor(s) must be made through the
Treasurer and that only the Treasurer will work with those vendor(s).
c) The Town has no special tax districts in existence at the time of the execution of this MOA. However,
if the Town decides to create or implement a special tax district after the execution of this MOA and
the execution of a contract with an outside vendor to implement the Operating System, the Town will
request that the Treasurer obtain a quote for the costs to update the Operating System to include such
a special tax district of the Town. The Town agrees to provide clear requirements and a definition of
the special tax district to the Treasurer and to pay all costs for the setup and changes to the Operating
System to implement billing and collection for the special tax district.
3. Termination Concerning Implementation of Operating System:
With respect Sections I and II of this MOA (“Enabling Legislation” and “Cost Sharing and
Implementation of the Operating System”), the Parties agree that this MOA may be terminated by the
County, by the Treasurer, with the approval of the BOS, or by the Town, with the approval of the Town
Council, upon written notice to the other Party. Termination shall be effective upon actual receipt of
the written notice by the other Party.
a) If termination becomes necessary during the implementation phase and after the Initial Operating
System Setup Cost and Initial Fees have been paid or incurred by the County, the County and the Town
shall each pay their pro-rata share of the development costs and no costs shall be refundable to either
the County or the Town.
b) If the 2018 Virginia General Assembly does not enact Enabling Legislation, the Treasurer and the
Town may mutually agree to proceed with those portions of this
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MOA for which the Parties have legal authority, or either Party may terminate the MOA.
III. TAX BILLING AND COLLECTION (PROVISIONS EFFECTIVE ONLY IF ENABLING
LEGISLATION ENACTED)
The following provisions shall become effective only upon the 2018 Virginia General Assembly’s
enactment of the Enabling Legislation:
1. Cooperation Between the Parties:
a) The parties agree for each to create a working group of staff representatives to review tax billing
and collection processes to implement the Program.
b) The Town agrees to provide all information and documents requested by the Treasurer to enable the
Treasurer to comply with this MOA, as he deems necessary. The Treasurer shall notify the Town within
ten (10) business days if he discovers missing or required information necessary for the Treasurer to
perform his obligations. If the Town fails to provide such information/documents within 10 business
days after timely notification, then the Treasurer shall have no obligation to perform its obligations
under this MOA for the applicable calendar year. On a case by case basis, the Treasurer may agree to
extend the 10-business day period if doing so does not impede the Treasurer from complying with this
MOA.
c) Except as provided in Section II (Cost Sharing and Implementation of the Operating System), this
MOA is contingent upon the enactment of the Enabling Legislation and the Town amending the
________ Town Code, as well as the Town’s tax policies and procedures, to conform to the tax billing
and collection ordinances and business processes of the County, including setting of the Town’s Real
and Personal Property Taxes rates deadlines, tax due dates, non-payment penalties, rate of interest,
minimum billing amounts, tax exemptions, tax refunds, Personal Property Tax Relief (“PPTR”)
percentages, and any other tax billing ordinance or processes of the Town that could not be reasonably
accommodated within the Operating System and County’s tax processes. If the __________ Town
Council does not amend the necessary provisions of the __________ Town Code in a timely manner
sufficient to permit the Treasurer to perform its obligations under this MOA for the tax year following
the date of the amendment, then the Treasurer’s obligations under this MOA shall not accrue until the
subsequent tax year. If the __________ Town Council does not amend the necessary provisions of the
___________ Town Code to conform to the County Codified Ordinances and processes, the Treasurer
shall have no obligations under this MOA.
2. Treasurer’s Scope of Services and Compensation:
The Parties agree that included in Treasurer’s scope of the services will be the billing and collection of
current and delinquent Real and Personal Property Taxes and Vehicle License Fees
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owed to the Town, including late penalties, interest, collection fees, and other cost and expenses
authorized under the law. Specifically, the Parties agree as follows:
a) The Parties expect the Treasurer to bill and collect current and delinquent Real Property Taxes owed
to the Town beginning in tax year 2021, so long as the Town has enacted the necessary amendments
to the Town Code no later than __________________;
b) The Parties expect the Treasurer to bill and collect current and delinquent Personal Property Taxes
and Vehicle License Fees owed to the Town beginning in tax year 2022, so long as the Town has
enacted the necessary amendments to the Town Code no later than ________________;
c) The tentative schedules in sub-sections a) and b) above may be modified at any time by written
agreement;
d) As reasonable compensation for the Treasurer’s billing and collection efforts, the County will retain
one and fifteen one-hundredths percent (1.15%) of the Real and Personal Property Taxes, Vehicle
License Fees, and penalty and interest collected for the Town (not billed). All revenue collected by the
Treasurer related to collection fees and costs and expenses for collecting delinquent Town bills,
including attorney’s fees, collected by the Treasurer as authorized by law, shall belong to the County.
No other payment for regular billing and collection activities will be due to the County or the Treasurer,
except as provided in this MOA;
e) The Treasurer agrees that it will pay the cost of paper, printing, postage, systems maintenance, staff
costs, outsourced collections, lockbox and other costs associated with the production of bills and all
current and delinquent collections, except as provided in Section III, paragraph 4(a);
f) The Parties agree that for all Tax and Vehicle License Fees bills sent by the Town prior to January
1, 2021, which become delinquent, the collection of those delinquent Taxes and Fees will remain the
responsibility of the Town. There will be no data conversion of historical records from the Town to
the County. Additionally, the Treasurer is not responsible for the billing and collection of Town Meals
Taxes, Business Professional and Occupational License Taxes, Transient Occupancy Taxes, Public
Service Corporation Taxes (excluding Real and Personal Property Taxes), Franchise Taxes, parking
fees/tickets, any other Town tax or general invoice not authorized by this MOA.
3. Revenues Collected, Application of Payments, Tax Refunds, and Distribution to the Town:
a) The Treasurer will collect all revenue due to the Town and perform an accurate and timely
reconciliation of the revenue collected. By the last business day of each month, the Treasurer agrees to
distribute to the Town the revenue he collected the preceding month. The revenue to be distributed to
the Town shall be the net amount after the
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Treasurer’s reasonable compensation, as set out in Section III, paragraph 2(d), above, is deducted and
any refunds to taxpayers, as set out in Section III, paragraph 3(e), below, are deducted. If, for any
reason, the Treasurer cannot precisely reconcile the revenue due to the Town, the Treasurer must
estimate the total amount due and distribute 98% of that amount to the Town by the last business day
of the following month. The Treasurer shall distribute to the Town the remaining exact amount no later
than the 10th day of the subsequent month. If the Treasurer fails to pay all funds due by the 10th day
of the subsequent month, he shall send an explanation to the Town and the County Administrator by
the last day of that month.
b) Unless a taxpayer expressly and unequivocally directs the Treasurer to apply a payment to either the
Town or the County, the Treasurer shall apply payments received against the most delinquent account
first. The Parties agree that, for the application of partial payments, the Treasurer shall prorate such
partial payment between the County’s and the Town’s Real and Personal Property Taxes based upon
the percentage of the tax of each Party on the original amount billed.
c) For all Tax and Vehicle License Fees bills sent by the Treasurer, he shall pursue collection of those
Taxes and Fees should they become delinquent. The Treasurer will utilize his established procedures
authorized under the law, and without Town involvement. The Treasurer shall utilize the collection
tools authorized under the law, including, but not limited to: Treasurer’s Summons, liens, distraint,
motor vehicle stops, state and federal (if available) refund set-off debt collection, litigation and
payment plans.
d) The situs of the motor vehicle as of January 1st of any given year shall dictate to which jurisdiction,
either the County or the Town, the taxpayer shall pay the Vehicle License Fees.
e) Tax refunds of the Town resulting from Taxes billed and collected by the Treasurer pursuant to this
MOA will be processed by the Treasurer against the Town’s Tax and Fees revenue collected by the
Treasurer. Refunds will be deducted from the Taxes and Fees collected by the Treasurer on behalf of
the Town on a monthly basis. The Treasurer shall send to the Town a monthly report detailing the
refunds. If the total refunds in any particular month exceed the Taxes and Fees collected for the Town
in that same month, the Treasurer will deduct the amount refunded, including penalties and interest
and costs, if any, from the following month’s Tax and Fees revenue of the Town, until paid in full.
4. Tax Rates, Due Dates and Other Common Tax Procedures and Terms:
a) This MOA is contingent upon the Town setting its Tax rate, rate of interest, Vehicle License Fees,
and Personal Property Tax Relief (“PPTR”) percentages on the same schedule as the County, so long
as the County publishes its schedule to the Town in a reasonable amount of time to allow for the
Town’s compliance. Should the Town fail
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to set its real estate tax rate, personal property tax rate or PPTR on the same schedule as the County,
then the Town, in addition to the compensation in Section III, paragraph 2(d) of this MOA, will also
be responsible to the County for all costs and expenses of any supplemental billing and collecting of
Real and Personal Property Taxes owed to the Town. The Town’s PPTR percentages must be
independently calculated by the Town unless the Town and the Treasurer agree to a method that allows
the Treasurer to calculate the PPTR percentage for vehicles within the Town.
b) This MOA is also contingent upon the Town amending its ordinances, practices and procedures for
the non-payment penalty, minimum bill amounts, tax exemptions, tax refunds, and payment due dates
in accordance with the County’s ordinances, practices, and procedures. The Treasurer shall have no
obligations under this MOA until the Town makes such necessary amendments.
5. Other Special Tax Districts:
6. Auditing Requirements:
The Treasurer agrees to complete and send monthly, detailed reconciliations of the Town’s accounts
to the Town. Additionally, the Treasurer agrees to include in the duties of his external auditors, the
task of auditing a sufficient sample of the Town’s accounts to ensure that the Treasurer is properly and
accurately sending bills, and collecting current and delinquent Real and Personal Property Taxes and
Vehicle License Fees on behalf of the Town. The Treasurer will direct his external auditors to supply
the Town’s external auditors with a letter certifying their findings. At the Town’s expense, the Town’s
external auditors shall have the right to review the Treasurer’s records concerning billing and collection
of Town Taxes. The Treasurer shall cooperate with any such review. The Town will have 60 days from
the receipt of the Treasurer’s monthly reconciliation report to question or challenge the allocations or
the processing of revenues. Any such inquiries or challenges must be directed, in writing, to the
Treasurer and shall be resolved through a mutually agreed-upon process. If the Town fails to question
or challenge a reconciliation within 60 days from its receipt, then the reconciliation will be considered
final.
7. Reporting Requirements:
The Treasurer agrees to provide the Town with monthly and fiscal year-to-date summary reports (in a
mutually agreeable electronic form via secure electronic transmission) for the Town’s review. The
form and content of such reports is to be mutually agreed upon by the working group of Town and
County representatives referred to in Section III, paragraph 1(a). At a minimum, the Parties agree that
the form and content shall include the categories of amounts billed, amounts collected and amounts
not collected, listed by taxpayer, to the extent the Operating System permits. The Parties agree that the
Town’s reporting demands shall be reasonable and the Treasurer shall not unreasonably withhold
reporting information required by the Town. The Treasurer and the Town agree to protect personal
identifying information of the taxpayers. The
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Parties shall exchange confidential tax information through secure channels. This confidential tax
information and other information provided by the Treasurer will be utilized for local tax
administration and budget purposes and shall not be subsequently disclosed, redistributed or made
available to any other person or entity that is not authorized to receive confidential tax information
unless authorized or required by law. Confidential tax information, to include electronic files, reports,
hard-copy documents, print outs, etc., cannot be shared with any governmental agency or local official
(e.g., law enforcement, the local governing body, city/county/town managers, budget officers,
economic development officials, etc.) unless specifically authorized by law. In the event of a data
breach or disclosure incident concerning the confidential tax information, the Party discovering the
breach or disclosure shall notify the other Party, and both Parties shall take appropriate steps for
mitigation and remediation of the breach or disclosure. Each Party shall be responsible for the security
of its own information technology infrastructure.
8. Liability:
Each Party’s liability will be limited to their respective obligations under this MOA.
9. Venue:
The Parties agree that this MOA will be governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. The
Parties further agree that any dispute that may occur as a result of the terms of this MOA will be
resolved in the Loudoun County Circuit Court. In the event of such dispute, each Party shall be
responsible for its own attorney’s fees and costs incurred as a result of such dispute.
10. Force Majeure:
Neither Party shall be held responsible for the failure or the delay of performance caused by an act of
war, hostility, or sabotage; government restrictions; act of God; pandemic, electrical, weather related
disasters, internet or telecommunication outage. Both Parties will use reasonable efforts to mitigate the
effect of a force majeure event.
11. Notice:
For purposes of communication and written notice between the County, the Treasurer and the Town,
the contact persons and their contact information is below:
For the Town:
John Smith
Director of Finance
Town of ___________
123 Main Street
Town, Virginia 12345
703-555-1234; 703-555-1234 (fax)
jsmith@townva.gov
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With a copy to:
John Smith
Town Manager
Town of _______
123 Main Street
Town, Virginia 12345
703-555-1234; 703-555-1234 (fax)
jsmith@townva.gov
For the County:
Phyllis Randall
Chair, Board of Supervisors
Loudoun County
1 Harrison St. SE, 1st Floor
Leesburg, VA 20175
For the Treasurer:
H. Roger Zurn, Jr.,
Treasurer of Loudoun County
Treasurer's Office-Leesburg
1 Harrison St. SE, 1st Floor Leesburg, VA 20175
703-777-0280; 703-777-0641 (fax)
Roger.Zurn@loudoun.gov
12. Termination of Treasurer’s Tax Billing and Collection:
Only with respect to Section III of this MOA (Tax Billing and Collection), and to the extent not
prohibited by law, the term of this MOA shall be five (5) years from the Effective Date, with automatic
renewal periods of 5 years, unless either Party terminates by written notice. Such written notice shall
be given to the other Party at least 15 months prior to the termination date and must be approved by
the Party’s governing body. By the end of the Year Three (3) of each five-year term, the Treasurer will
provide the Town with a revenue-expense analysis report. Based on such report, the Treasurer may
propose a change to the compensation set out in Section III, paragraph 2(d) of this MOA. The Town
shall have six (6) months to accept the proposed change. Any change in the compensation shall be
effective beginning the first year of the next renewal period.

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties herein have caused this document to be executed as of the
date of the last signature shown below.
BY: ___________________________________
H. Roger Zurn, Jr.
Treasurer of Loudoun County
Date: _____________________________
BY: __________________________________
Tim Hemstreet,
County Administrator
Approved as to Form:
__________________________
Leo P. Rogers, County Attorney

TOWN OF ___________, VIRGINIA
BY: ____________________________
__________, Mayor
Town of __________
Date: _________________________
Approved as to Form:
_________________________
__________, Town Attorney

TOW N OF PURCELLVILLE

Attachment 6

RATES & FEES
7/1/20
Due to COVID- 2020 & FY21 rates remain same as FY20
$27.00
$15.00
$1.00
N/A
N/A
N/A

VEHICLE LICENSE FEE
CARS/TRUCKS (DMV -VA REGISTRATION OR TITLE IF REGISTRATION IS NOT AVAILABLE)
MOTORCYCLES (DMV -VA REGISTRATION OR TITLE IF REGISTRATION IS NOT AVAILABLE)
PENALTY FOR LATE PAYMENT
MILITARY (MILITARY ID/LEAVE EARNINGS STATEMENT - MILITARY PERSON or SPOUSE)
ANTIQUE VEHICLE (MUST SHOW STATE REGISTRATION TO CONFIRM ANTIQUE PLATES AQ OR VI)
VOLUNTEER (SPECIFIC VEHICLE PER LOUDOUN COUNTY COR)
* * * PP TAX & VEHICLE LICENSE FEES ARE NOT PRORATED. * * *

VEHICLES IN PURCELLVILLE 1/1/20 ARE SUBJECT TO TAX & VEHICLE LICENSE FEE.

$0.22
$0.03
$1.05
$0.55

2020 Tax Rates (Property & License rates are calendar year)
REAL ESTATE TAX*
$0.17
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS LICENSE**
FIREMANS FIELD Service Tax (RE)*
$0.14
CONTRACTOR BUSINESS LICENSE**
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX*
$0.05
WHOLESALE BUSINESS LICENSE**
BUSINESS PERS.PROP.TAX *
$500.00
ITINERANT VENDOR BUSINESS LICENSE
*PER 100 OF ASSESSED VALUE

**PER 100 OF GROSS RECEIPTS

(License tax rates adopted prior to Jan 1 2021, Property tax rates adopted April 2021)

FY21 Other Tax Rates (Rates are fiscal year)
5%
MEALS TAX
$0.75
CIGARETTE TAX PER PACK
~TAX LATE PENALTY: 10%

~TAX INTEREST: 10% PER ANNUM

Other Fees
$50.00

RETURNED PAYMENT FEE
W ATER / SEW ER RATES PER 1,000 GALLONS
eff 7/17/19

eff 7/17/18

OCT 2019
W ATER
<5k- 6.66
5-10k- 8.89
10-15k- 10.71
>15k-20k- 12.75
>20k-50k- 15.91
>50k-100k- 18.17
>100k-150k- 20.42
>150k-200k- 22.66
>200k-250k- 25.81
>250k-300k- 28.06
>300-350k- 30.30
>350-400k- 32.55
>400-450k- 34.79
>450-500k- 40.42
>500-550k- 46.03
>550-600k- 51.63
>600k- 57.26
SEW ER
$15.95
Service Fee Min
$30.00
Usage Fee Min
$22.61
Total Min Bill
$52.61
^ Tiered Water

~BI-MONTHLY BILLING

OCT 2018
<5k- 6.47
5-10k- 8.63
10-15k- 10.40
>15k-20k- 12.38
>20k-50k- 15.45
>50k-100k- 17.64
>100k-150k- 19.83
>150k-200k- 22.00
>200k-250k- 25.06
>250k-300k- 27.24
>300-350k- 29.42
>350-400k- 31.60
>400-450k- 33.78
>450-500k- 39.24
>500-550k- 44.69
>550-600k- 50.13
>600k- 55.59
$15.49
$30.00
$21.96
$51.96

~LATE FEE: 10%

eff 7/15/16

eff 7/15/15

OCT 2016
<5k- 6.34
5-10k- 8.46
10-15k- 10.20
>15k-20k- 12.14
>20k-50k- 15.15
>50k-100k- 17.29
>100k-150k- 19.44
>150k-200k- 21.57
>200k-250k- 24.57
>250k-300k- 26.71
>300-350k- 28.84
>350-400k- 30.98
>400-450k- 33.12
>450-500k- 38.47
>500-550k- 43.81
>550-600k- 49.15
>600k- 54.50
$15.19
$30.00
$21.53
$51.53

OCT 2015
<5k- 6.16
5-10k- 8.21
10-15k- 9.90
>15k-20k- 11.79
>20k-50k- 14.71
>50k-100k- 16.79
>100k-150k- 18.87
>150k-200k- 20.94
>200k-250k- 23.85
>250k-300k- 25.93
>300-350k- 28.00
>350-400k- 30.08
>400-450k- 32.16
>450-500k- 37.35
>500-550k- 42.53
>550-600k- 47.72
>600k- 52.91
$14.47
$30.00
$20.63
$50.63

~DISCONNECT FEE: $50

eff 3/16/13

OCT 2014^
<5k- 6.16
5-10k- 8.21
10-15k- 9.90
>15k-20k- 11.79
>20k-50k- 14.71
>50k-100k- 16.79
>100k-150k- 18.87
>150k-200k- 20.94
>200k-250k- 23.85
>250k-300k- 25.93
>300-350k- 28.00
>350-400k- 30.08
>400-450k- 32.16
>450-500k- 37.35
>500-550k- 42.53
>550-600k- 47.72
>600k- 52.91
$13.78
$30.00
$19.94
$49.94

~SERVICE FEE: $30.00

~DEPOSIT REQ ON ALL [$300 Residential/Commercial; $750 Restaurant; $3000 Apt. Blgs; $7050 Laundry Mats]

P:\CASH COLLECTIONS\Rate Lists\RATES LIST eff 07.01.2020 (FY21)

JUN 2013^
<5k- 6.35
5-10k- 8.46
10-15k- 10.21
>15k-20k- 12.15
>20k-50k- 15.17
>50k-100k- 17.31
>100k-150k- 19.45
>150k-200k- 21.59
>200k-250k- 24.59
>250k-300k- 26.73
>300-350k- 28.87
>350-400k- 31.01
>400-450k- 33.15
>450-500k- 38.50
>500-550k- 43.85
>550-600k- 49.20
>600k- 54.55
$14.21
$30.00
$20.56
$50.56
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David Rose
Senior Vice President & Manager
Public Finance

One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Suite 1100
Richmond, Virginia 23219
804-697-2905
drose@investdavenport.com

Date:

October 3, 2016

To:

Town of Purcellville Town Council
c/o Robert W. Lohr, Town Manager and Elizabeth B. Krens, Treasurer

From:

David P. Rose, Senior Vice President & Manager, Davenport & Company LLC
Kyle A. Laux, Senior Vice President

RE:

Use of Certain General Fund Revenues to Support the Utility Enterprise Fund

Davenport & Company LLC (“Davenport”), in our capacity as Financial Advisor to the Town of Purcellville (the
“Town”) has been asked to comment on the proposed action by Town Council to divert some portion of Meals
Tax revenue to supplement the revenues of the Utility Enterprise Fund (i.e. water and sewer). To date, we have
seen the written response of your independent auditor, Matthew McLearen at Robinson Farmer Cox. As a result,
Davenport will not dwell on the legality of this proposal, but rather on the seen and potentially unforeseen
ramifications such an action could have on the Town’s overall financial integrity.
Over the past several years, the Town has seen its independent credit ratings from the three national credit
rating agencies move to levels that are amongst the highest of towns in Virginia and nationwide. Specifically,
the Town now enjoys a “AAA” from Standard & Poor’s – the highest possible – and the other two ratings are one
notch below this threshold in the “AA” range.
Post the 2008-2009 financial crisis and recession a keen observer of credit rating agencies would be correct to
question the validity and importance of these so-called independent reviewers given their woeful track record
with housing-related credits. However, in the area of local governments (also known as Municipal Finance), the
value of these separate credit rating divisions has held firm. As a result, in today’s environment, the ratings
provided by the national credit rating agencies are critical to local governments, as they are a mechanism to
obtaining cost-effective credit, be it for new money needs and/or refundings. Moreover, strong credit ratings are
seen as a “proxy” by potential economic development and other outside observers as to the health of a local
government.
All of the above said, the Town would be wise to maximize its ability to continue to maintain, if not enhance, its
existing strong credit ratings. To that end, use of “best practices” concerning operational, day-to-day
management of finances is a key to realizing this end. Unfortunately, the concept of taking monies otherwise
dedicated to the General Fund – in this case Meals Tax – and moving them to a Utility Enterprise Fund, is viewed
as “robbing Peter to pay Paul”. Enterprise funds are viewed in best practices as fully self-supporting, and thus
reliant on only those “users” of the system to pay for operations, capital, and debt service. This “self-supporting”
nature has two primary effects. First, the Enterprise Fund can set rates and charges properly, so that it is indeed
meeting all of its obligations annually and the users of the system are paying for the system. Second, by
maintaining financial independence, the pressure on the General Fund is removed. The Town’s potential action
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Utility Enterprise Fund

would effectively do the opposite of these two primary effects. Not only would the General Fund lose certain key
revenues, but this strategy would have the effect of essentially “kicking the can down the road” by subsidizing
the costs of the system with revenue not produced directly by users. As stated earlier, the Town has achieved
excellent credit ratings in part as a result of its practice(s) of building reserves in the General Fund, maintaining
self-supporting Utility Enterprise Funds, and demonstrating strong cash flow on a yearly basis. The proposed
action runs the risk of unwinding this best practice, and as such, opens up the potential for a rating outlook that
could become negative, or even a downgrade in the foreseeable future.
In closing, Davenport understands the pressures upon which the Council members find themselves concerning
the local and even nationwide fatigue as it relates to raising rates year in and year out to meet ever-increasing
operational and debt commitments. As a result, we would propose that following a presentation later this month
by MFSG, the Town’s independent rate consultants, our mid-November meeting could include possible
strategies to maintain best practices while minimizing the rate increases, where possible.
Thank you in advance.

David Rose
Senior Vice President & Manager
Public Finance
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Municipal Advisor Disclaimer
The enclosed information relates to an existing or potential municipal advisor engagement.
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) has clarified that a broker, dealer or municipal securities dealer engaging in
municipal advisory activities outside the scope of underwriting a particular issuance of municipal securities should be subject to
municipal advisor registration. Davenport & Company LLC (“Davenport”) has registered as a municipal advisor with the SEC. As a
registered municipal advisor Davenport may provide advice to a municipal entity or obligated person. An obligated person is an entity
other than a municipal entity, such as a not for profit corporation, that has commenced an application or negotiation with an entity to
issue municipal securities on its behalf and for which it will provide support. If and when an issuer engages Davenport to provide financial
advisory or consultant services with respect to the issuance of municipal securities, Davenport is obligated to evidence such a financial
advisory relationship with a written agreement.
When acting as a registered municipal advisor Davenport is a fiduciary required by federal law to act in the best interest of a municipal
entity without regard to its own financial or other interests. Davenport is not a fiduciary when it acts as a registered investment advisor,
when advising an obligated person, or when acting as an underwriter, though it is required to deal fairly with such persons.
This material was prepared by public finance, or other non-research personnel of Davenport. This material was not produced by a
research analyst, although it may refer to a Davenport research analyst or research report. Unless otherwise indicated, these views (if
any) are the author’s and may differ from those of the Davenport fixed income or research department or others in the firm. Davenport
may perform or seek to perform financial advisory services for the issuers of the securities and instruments mentioned herein.
This material has been prepared for information purposes only and is not a solicitation of any offer to buy or sell any security/instrument
or to participate in any trading strategy. Any such offer would be made only after a prospective participant had completed its own
independent investigation of the securities, instruments or transactions and received all information it required to make its own
investment decision, including, where applicable, a review of any offering circular or memorandum describing such security or instrument.
That information would contain material information not contained herein and to which prospective participants are referred. This
material is based on public information as of the specified date, and may be stale thereafter. We have no obligation to tell you when
information herein may change. We make no representation or warranty with respect to the completeness of this material. Davenport
has no obligation to continue to publish information on the securities/instruments mentioned herein. Recipients are required to comply
with any legal or contractual restrictions on their purchase, holding, sale, exercise of rights or performance of obligations under any
securities/instruments transaction.
The securities/instruments discussed in this material may not be suitable for all investors or issuers. Recipients should seek independent
financial advice prior to making any investment decision based on this material. This material does not provide individually tailored
investment advice or offer tax, regulatory, accounting or legal advice. Prior to entering into any proposed transaction, recipients should
determine, in consultation with their own investment, legal, tax, regulatory and accounting advisors, the economic risks and merits, as
well as the legal, tax, regulatory and accounting characteristics and consequences, of the transaction. You should consider this material
as only a single factor in making an investment decision.
The value of and income from investments and the cost of borrowing may vary because of changes in interest rates, foreign exchange
rates, default rates, prepayment rates, securities/instruments prices, market indexes, operational or financial conditions or companies
or other factors. There may be time limitations on the exercise of options or other rights in securities/instruments transactions. Past
performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance and estimates of future performance are based on assumptions that may
not be realized. Actual events may differ from those assumed and changes to any assumptions may have a material impact on any
projections or estimates. Other events not taken into account may occur and may significantly affect the projections or estimates. Certain
assumptions may have been made for modeling purposes or to simplify the presentation and/or calculation of any projections or
estimates, and Davenport does not represent that any such assumptions will reflect actual future events. Accordingly, there can be no
assurance that estimated returns or projections will be realized or that actual returns or performance results will not materially differ
from those estimated herein. This material may not be sold or redistributed without the prior written consent of Davenport.
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Municipal & Financial
Services Group
September 30, 2016
Elizabeth Krens, MGT
Director of Finance
Town of Purcellville
221 South Nursery Avenue
Purcellville, VA 20132
Reference: Meals Tax Revenue Allocation to Utility Enterprise Fund
Dear Ms. Krens:
We are pleased to submit to the Town our response to its question regarding the allocation of meals tax
revenue to the payment of debt incurred in the support of water and sewer facilities. If you have any
questions or would like to discuss this issue further, please contact me at eric.callocchia@mfsgllc.com or
410-266-9101. We appreciate the opportunity to continue our professional relationship with the Town of
Purcellville.
Respectfully,

Eric Callocchia
Manager
Municipal & Financial Services Group

911-A Commerce Road  Annapolis, Maryland 21401
410.266.9101 Voice  410.266.5545 Facsimile  www.mfsgllc.com

Background
MFSG was contacted by Elizabeth Krens, the Director of Finance, on September 29, 2016 seeking input
regarding the following question:
“Why is it inadvisable to apply meals tax revenue to the Town’s debt incurred for water
and sewer facilities?”
Ms. Krens also requested MFSG include in our response any reasonably anticipated consequences for
doing so, as well as consequences that may be unlikely but nevertheless possible.
MFSG Response
It should be noted that our response is from the point of view of cost-of-service rate setting and should
be thoroughly vetted by the Town’s legal counsel. It is not uncommon for states to have laws that are
more stringent regarding enterprise funds, above and beyond both utility industry standards (via AWWA)
and/or generally accepted accounting principles (via GASB).
Enterprise accounting should be used for municipal services for which the users or beneficiaries can
readily be identified and for which the costs (both operating and capital) can clearly be segregated and
reported. A community may choose to recover total service costs for such an enterprise fund through
user charges, but the community is not required to do so. Enterprise funds are also frequently used to
account for services whose costs are partially funded by fees and charges. The one basic requirement is
that the enterprise fund must account for and report separately the costs and revenues related to the
enterprise. This means that separate financial statements (income statement, balance sheet, cash flows)
must be prepared for the enterprise, and that any surplus or deficit must remain within the enterprise.
The enterprise typically reimburses the General Fund via a fund transfer for indirect costs and support
services provided to the enterprise (e.g., accounting, personnel, data processing) by General Fund
departments.
Generally, enterprise accounting allows a community to demonstrate to the public the portions of total
costs of utility service that is recovered through user charges. This portion raised by user charges is net of
any portion that is offset by non-operating revenues such as a tax levy, targeted taxes (e.g., hotel room
taxes, meal taxes, amusement taxes, etc.) or any other available funds. This offset may be considered a
subsidy in the sense that tax revenues may not be levied from the customers who are using the utility
service. In effect, any non-operating revenue dollar that is directed towards a utility fund is one less dollar
that needs to be raised from ratepayers. The community will be thus able to see very clearly how much
user fees and charges support the services and to what extent (if any) tax levies or other available
revenues are needed to subsidize the enterprise fund.
While it is certainly allowable to support a portion of utility operations (i.e., utility debt) with meals tax
revenue, MFSG has typically encountered the following issues when a municipality decides to do so:


Tax revenues can be unpredictable –There are a number of factors that can impact the level of
tax revenues generated by a meals tax, and if a large enough portion of the utility’s debt service
is planned to be paid for by meals tax revenues, it may impact exactly what the Town’s creditors
consider to be reliable / recurring revenues when calculating the debt coverage of the utility fund.
It may be concerning to creditors if the Town does not plan to increase user rates (which are

typically a more stable revenue source) because it is planning on paying down debt with tax
revenues. This could have a modest impact on the interest rate that lenders charge the Town.



Cost Generation vs. Cost Payment – Traditional cost of service principles dictate that the
customers who cause the Town to incur utility costs are the ones that should pay for those costs.
The greater the portion of utility expenses paid by tax revenues, the less correlation there is in
this cost causation principle. In an extreme (although unlikely) case, the Town could endeavor to
collect 100% of the utility expenses through a meals tax, therefore removing the burden of
payment from the customers who actually use the service. For example, if there are taxpayers
who are not water and sewer customers, they would be subsidizing the utility funds and receiving
no direct benefits (this is excluding the indirect benefit the community receives from having clean
water and sanitary treatment of sewage).

In summary, it is well within a municipality’s ability to use tax revenues to supplement enterprise fund
activity. However, MFSG typically advises that tax revenues not be counted toward any cost of service
rate calculations. MFSG recommends that additional non-rate revenues (if available) be directed toward
augmented asset rehabilitation and replacement. This allows costs to appropriately be borne by the
customers who incur those costs while indirectly keeping rates and fees lower that they would be at the
level of service provided by using additional tax revenues for capital projects that would not have been
possible without the additional tax revenues.
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Town of Purcellville
Water and Sewer Comprehensive Cost of Service & Rate Study
Project Schedule
Tasks
Task 1

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

Project Initiation

Task 2

Benchmark Rates, Fees and Charges

Task 3

Develop Multi-Year Financial Forecast

Task 4

General Fund Cost Allocation Analysis

Task 5

Cost of Service Analysis

Task 6

Calculate New Rates & Charges

Task 7

Reports

Task 8

Present to Town Council

Task 9

Public Outreach

Model Development

(A)

(B)

(D)
(C)

Development of Modeling Tools included in Tasks above

(E)

Model Training

Key Deliverables
(A) Financial model with long-term forecast and scenarios (current rate structure)
(B) Technical Memorandum documenting financial forecast, scenarios, general fund cost allocation and benchmarking (current rate structure)
(C) Presentation to Town Council - Financial forecast, scenarios and general fund cost allocation
(D) Report documenting full study - Financial plan, cost of service and rate design
(E) Presentation to Town Council - Financial plan, cost of service and recommended rate design

August

Town of Purcellville
Water and Sewer Comprehensive Cost of Service & Rate Study
Cost Estimate Schedule
Senior
Advisor
$325

Project
Manager
$271

Task 1 Project Initiation

0

4

4

0

4

12

$2,448

Task 2 Benchmark Rates, Fees and Charges

0

2

2

4

6

14

$2,524

Task 3 Develop Multi-Year Financial Forecast

4

18

20

24

30

96

$18,698

Task 4 General Fund Allocations Analysis

2

4

6

0

4

16

$3,480

Task 5 Cost of Service Analysis

4

16

15

20

24

79

$15,601

Task 6 Calculate New Rates & Charges

4

16

18

24

20

82

$16,274

Task 7 Reports

4

12

10

10

12

48

$10,012

Task 8 Present to Town Council

4

8

8

8

0

28

$6,396

Task

Senior
Financial
Consultant
Analyst
Consultant
$191
$175
$150

Total
Hours

Task 9 Public Engagement
Total Hours and Direct Labor
Direct Expenses
Total Not-to-Exceed Project Cost

Cost per
Task

TBD
22

80

83

90

100

375

$75,433
$4,700
$80,133
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